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ANOTHER N. Y. BANK/CLOSED; $ 25,000,000 INVOLVED
False ‘Friends’ of the Jobless
ON Monday the United Press sent from Washington a news dispatch

beginning with the following paragraph:

“The American Federation of Labor has reversed its position

against unemployment insurance and will go on record next month
as supporting establishment of ‘reserve funds’ by employers, state

and government agencies for benefit of workers in slack times.”

It is added that this was “revealed” by Edward P. McGrady, a gen-

eral organizer of the A. F. of L., who says that the plan will be consid-

ered by the Executive Council meeting at Miami on January 12.

Another Washington dispatch to the N. Y. Times states that Senator

Wagner is soon to introduce a bill in Congress for a joint House and
Senate Committee—“to make a general study of the unemployment in-
urance systems in use by private interests in the United States and by

oreign governments.”
On top of this, tije N. Y. Times of Monday says that "after consulta-

tion with leading economists and authorities” the American Association
for Labor Legislation has “prepared a bill to alleviate distress during per-

iods of unemployment that will be presented to twenty State Legislatures

this Winter.”
In this announcement, also, a policy of “setting up in prosperous years

a reserve fund” is mentioned, as it is .in the McGrady statement. Indeed
It seems the A. F. of L. organizer’s words and those of the so-called
“American Association for Labor Legislation” flow from the same source.
Among the “authorities” consulted by the Association are capitalist col-

lege professors, leading capitalists and the social fascist “socialist” trade

union leaders, Sidney Hillman and Leo Wolman of the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers.

Workers should be warned against jumping to the conclusion that
the reactionary leaders of the A. F. of L. have suffered a change of heart
on unemployment insurance. Green, Woll & Co., are as reactionary

today as they were yesterday, and will be the same tomorrow as they are
today. They are firmly devoted to the interests of the capitalist class
as opposed to the interests of the working class, and no amount of brave

words should convince workers to the contrary.
The question naturally arises, why this sudden flutter? Why the pre-

tense of “reversal of position”? These scoundrels have reasons for the
seeming change of front. Firstly, along with their masters and pals, the
big capitalists, they expected a return of “prosperity” and hoped to bluff

i the thing out.
I The deepening of the crisis upset this plan, and with the army of

tnemployed mounting by millions and turning to the Communist Party
nd the Trade Union Unity League for leadership in struggle against

apitalism for real unemployment relief and insurance, these servants of

I
Big Business are pressed to make an attempt to sidetrack the movement.
From long experience these labor lieutenants of capitalism have learned

that the most effective way to oppose a mass movement is to rush to the

front of it—and lead it into futility along channels harmless to capitalism.
That rank and file pressure of worker members of the A. F. of L. in

compelling these reactionary bureaucrats to make a pretense, is shown

by the fact, to cite one ek&mple among many, that half the fifty-four
delegates at the Seattle Unemployment Conference, were delegates from
A. F. of L. unions. The reactionary bureaucrats want to head off this
movement of the rank and file. And the rank and file members of the

A P of L should clearly realize that the purpose of the maneuver of
the Executive Council bureaucrats is not to help their struggle for un-
employment insurance, but to lead it to defeat and betrayal.

With the terrible winter of starvation and cold driving great masses
to desperation, all this hypocritical pretense, this fake show of solicitude

for the workers by the capitalists and their “labor” lackeys will increase.
But no worker should be fooled by it.

Just as Green and Hoover got together a year ago to deceive the
workers with promises that there would be “no wage cuts,” so now there
is this hypocritical deceit of a “reversal of position” on unemployment
insurance.

In this connection, the faker McGrady, in sending up this “trial
balloon” announcing the “reversal of position,” lets drop the admission
that President Green lied about wage cuts both a year ago when the “no
it.rike—no wage cuts” agreement was made, and later lied again at the

F. of L. Convention. He did not intend it as an admission, of course,
ror did he tell the full truth as to wage cuts, but he went so far as to
say that: '

“Wage payments in industry in the first half of 1930 were below

1929 by $707,000,000, while dividend payments increased over 1929
by $350,000,000. Wage earners incomes were cut 12 per cent, while
stockholders' dividends increased 28 per cent.”

Workers, especially those in the A. F. of L., will thus see the shame-

less mockery of Green’s pretensions that “wage scales were maintained.”
With this and all the other records of betrayal, all workers, including A.
F. of L. members, will understand the necessity of intensifying and uniting
their struggle for unemployment relief and insurance under the banner of
class-struggle unionism of the Trade Union Unity League.

They will understand that the A. F. of L. bureaucracy is a greater

enemy of their interests than ever, precisely because of this fake “reversal

of position.”

What Is Happening in
Your City?

FROM many big and important industrial cities, not to mention the hun-

dreds of smaller places, the Daily Worker receives no news of the
unemployment movement.

Is this because nothing is being done to fight for unemployment
¦ relief? Are the workers quietly starving? Are the charity agents of the

oosses filling all needs?
f The Daily Worker does not believe any of these questions can be an-
I swered affirmatively. We are quite sure that straggles are developing, and
I that a little leadership will bring mass struggles. We are sure that im-
I mense numbers of workers want to sign the lists for the Unemployment
IInsurance Bill. We know that the workers are accumulating a fighting
Ispirit. We know that the miserable charity crumbs are filling the work-

-3 jrs with fury, and not quietening them.
U We therefore come to the conclusion that our reporters in many cities
I are not on the job. The Daily Worker is not being supplied with full
I information.
I. We call upon the workers everywhere who read this paper, to get
I together and appoint correspondents. And we call upon all Party com-
V mittees to do their duty in this respect. We will begin in a few days to
K jail the roll of those cities who are absent from the fight.

RADAMSKY SINGS
I • AT TOWN HALL
I The famous lyric tenor Sergei

Kadamsky, who has just returned

l-om a two and a half year concert

Kur through the Soviet Union, will
¦lake his first appearance in Town

Hall Friday evening, Dec. 26, at
8:45 p. m.

In the Soviet Union Comrade Rad-

amsky gave over 200 concerts. A
large part of his program on Friday
Alght will consist of new Soviet
songs, which have never been heard
in this country. The Moscow Izvestla
stated in reference to Radamsky’s
concerts, “The recitals of Mr. Rad-
amsky are of great benefit and edu-
cational value to our young singers.”

“YOUNG WORKER
SUPPRESSED#
HOOVER GOV’T
Post Office Revokes
Second Class Mailing

Rights

NEW YORK—Another step in the

attack against the working class

started by the Fish committee was
made today with the curt announce-
ment of the postal authorities that

the “Young Worker,” official organ
of the Young Communist League of
America, could not receive second-

class mailing rights.
The application for second-class

rights had been made by the
“Young Worker” in April, but it was
not until today that the business of-
fice of the “Young Worker” received
a letter dated Dec. 20 stating that
their rights had been “revoked.”

Meantime the paper had been pub-
lished in Worcester, Mass., and sent
through the mails pending the of-
fical receipt of second-class rights.
At no time during the period be-

tween April and December, eight
months, did the post office question
the right of t£e “Young Worker” to
use second-class rights.

Part of General Attack.
It is evident, even according to the

unofficial admissions of the Worces-
ter, Mass., postmaster, that this at-
tack on the "Young Worker” is di-
rectly due to the agitation of the
Fish committee against the Commu-
nist Party and the whole working
class. This is the third revolutionary
organ to be barred, on one pretext
or another, from mailing rights due
them. “Vida Obrera,” Spanish or-
gan of the Communist Party, and the
“Ypung Pioneer” have already been
attacked by Hoover’s postal agents.

Y, C. L. to Fight.

Immediately upon hearing of thfs
the National Executive Committee of
the Young Communist League laid
plans for a nation-wide fight against
the revocation of the "Young

Worker.”
Funds are needed to carry on this

fight to issue the "Young Worker”
despite the Hoover government, to
carry on the fight for unemployment
relief and against the danger of a
new war, of an armed attack of the
Soviet Union. Rush funds to the
“Young Worker,” 43 E. 125th St„ New

York.
'

%

LANDLORD EVICTS
MOTHER OF TWO

NEW YO R K.—An unemployed
woman worker, Mrs. Singer by name,
mother of two children, out of work
for nearly a year. Is being dispos-
sessed because she is unable to pay
her rent in full for last month.

Abraham Siwan, the landlord, has
refused to accept part of the rent
with a promise to pay in a few weeks
when Mrs. Singer definitely expects
a Job. The woman begged him not
to evict her. She asked him how
he would like to have his wife work-
ing. He told her that his wife didn’t

Red International Greets
Needle Workers’ Session

Radiogram Read at Mass Meet Tonight at New
Star Casino; Foster, Hyman Speak; Greets

General Executive Board Meeting

NEW YORK. —A radio message

from the Red International of Labor

Unions secretariat and the Interna-

tional Needle Trades Committee of

the R. I. L. U. will be read to the

thousands of workers of New York
who will gather tonight at New Star
Casino, 107th St. and Park Ave., to
hail the national session of the gen-
eral executive board of the Needle

Trades Workers’ Industrial Union.
The reading of the message of

greetings to the Needle Trades Work-

CITY TRIES STOP
PIONEER CIRCUS

Fear Exposure of Reli-
gious Bunk

NEW YORK.—After forcing the
Irving Plaza to cancel their contract
with the Young Pioneers for an anti-

Christmas circus, and after the Pion-
eers had secured the Central Opera

House for the affair, the city author-
ities informed Central Opera House
that they either cancel their contract
with the Pioneers or risk their
license.

The city authorities seem to realize
quite well how closely their entire
system is connected with the religious
propaganda in the public schools, the
press, etc. They well understand the
influence of the Young Pioneers
among* the workers' children. It is
for this reason that they do every-
thing in their power to stop the ac-
tivities of the Young Pioneers, espe-
cially their anti-religious activity. At
the same time, they seek to keep up

and spread the illusion among the

workers' children about "religious
freedom” and “democracy” in this
country. Therefore such underhand
tactics are employed.

Despite all these threats and
maneuvers, the Pioneers are going on
with their preparations for the cir-
cus. It will not merely be a circus,
but will be a demonstration of the

workers and their children against

religion, the police, and the city
authorities.

The Communist Party, New York
District, calls upon atf workers and
their children to demonstrate their
solidarity with the Young Pioneers.

LEAGUERS PLAN PROGRAM
The Young Communist League is

preparing an anti-religious program

that promises to be a wow, for their
dance on Christmas Eve, Dec. 24, at

the New Harlem Casino, 116th St.

and Lenox Ave.

Besides a god Negro band, and an
interesting program, Comrade Gil
Greene, representing the National
Office, will speak.

have to work, so why should he
worry.

The tenants of the house are or-
ganizing a rent strike and the Bronx
Unemployed Council is mobilizing its

forces to prevent the eviction.

ers general executive board and of
advice on the coming general dress
strike for which the board will, in
its one day session here and three
day session in Philadelphia make
preparation, will be but one of the
many important events tonight.

A delegation from the 400 heroic
strikers of the Lesnow Bros, shop ir,

New Haven, new territory for the
organization and a most militant
struggle against wage cutting, will
report.

William Z. Foster, general secre-
tary of the Trade Union Unity
League, to which the N. T. W. I. U.
is affiliated, and which itself belongs

to the R I. L. U., will speak. So will
Louis Hyman, of the national office
of the N. T. W. I. U.

There will also be a ball, with a
ball, with a fine musical program
featuring Mavrikis, Anna Cohen, and

Freda Weiseberg, with in addition,

selections from the Arteff repertoire,
specially “The Machine Dance,’ by

Jacobs.
New Strike.

The great dress strike is being led
up to by sharp, decisive struggles in
separate shops. The Needle Trades

Workers’ Industrial Union urges ali

militant workers and the unemployed
to Come out every morning to help
mass picket Katzman & Salzman, 339
West 38th St., called on strike yes-
terday. This outfit is a contractor
for the Foremost Sportwear, of 1385
Broadway, which the union has been

(UONTINI'ED ON PAGE TWO)

NEW YORK.—Over 1,500 long-

shoremen, clamoring for work, caused
a battle that lasted several hours at
the army base docks in Brooklyn yes-

terday, when the crooked Interna-

tional Longshoremen’s Association of-

ficials tried to browbeat them off
the docks.

The longshoremen had come for

work in answer to a notice stating
that a full cargo of coffee was com-
ing on the S. S. Western World.
They were in desperate need of work;
many had not had any in weeks, and

they came from Hoboken, Green-
point, Harlem and other places,
looking for a chance to earn a couple
of dollars.

When the foreman came to pick
out the men for the jobs, it was clear

he picked only the faces agreeable
to him, in other words, those who
paid him graft.

This Time They Fought.
This is an old favorite trick with

the blood-sucking International Long-
shoremen's Association grafters, but
this time the men would not put up

1,500 Longshoremen Battle
for Hours Over Job Swindle

Smash Gate at Army Base Docks, Run Crooked
ILA Officials From Scene; Marine Workers

Union Holds Meeting Today

with it, and they started to rebel.
Seeing this, the I. L. A. delegate got
into his car and drove through the
masses of workers, driving them
back. The men resisted, throwing

mud, shouting and fighting. Then

the dock bosses ordered trucks to
ride down the workers. Then the

workers started to rush the gate,
tearing aside the I. L. A. delegates
who had been sucking dues out of
them for many years. Finally, the
cowardly delegates sneaked out of
view.

These workers are ready to fight
it out and have turned away in dis-

gust from the rotten I. L. A.

Today, at noon, the Marine Work-
ers’ Industrial Union will hold a
meeting at the army base docks, at
59th St., Bay Ridge, and rally these
longshoremen for' a concrete pro-
gram of action against the rotten
1. L. A. bosses and stevedores.

The Marine Workers’ Union head-
quarters are at 140 Broad Sa., corn -r
of South St.

TOPS DRAW GUNS, CLUBS
AGAINST WORKERS WHO
DEMAND THEIR DEPOSITS

PIIILA. RANK
CRASH HITS MANY

jDemand Workers Paid
Full Deposits
Immediately

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Dec 23 —A

j provisional committee of workers and

] small business men depositors of the

jBankers Trust Co. will meet tonight

i to organize a broad committee which
is planning action to fight for the
return of the depositor’s money: The
Bankers Trust Co. crashed on Mon-
day. It had 19 branches, and more
than $50,000,000 in deposits, with 138,-
000 depositors involved, mainly work-
ers and small business men.

The demand being put forward by
the provisional small depositors com-
mittee are: 1. Pay the workers first,
and the city deposits last. 2. An
immediate loan by the State, without
interest to repay the depositors in

full.
The committee is warning the small

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

50,000 Depositors; ls j
Second Big Crash

In 2 Weeks

NEW YORK.—Another big New
York bank crashed Tuesday morning, j
The Chelsea Bank and Trust Co., j
with seven branches, $20,000,000 in j
deposits and over 50,000 depositors,l
was closed by the State Banking, De-
partment when depositors began be- !
sieging the bank in order to with- |
draw their money. The bank offi- ;
cials up to within an hour of the j
closing of the bank attempted to j
“assure” the depositors that “every- j
thing was all right.” Nevertheless, ,
10,000 lined up in front of the main |
branch of the bank at 48th St. and
Seventh Ave. and they could not get
their money.

At the Harlem branch, at 2298!
Seventh Ave., the depositors rushed J
the door of the bank and smashed j
the glass in the windows. The police
rushed the crowd and some of them
drew their revolvers against the in-
dignant depositors. At all other
branches long lines and groups of
sullen* depositors stood at the closed
doors. Some of the cops drew their
blackjacks against the workers who
found they could not get at their
hard-earned money.

As in the case of the Bank of the !
United States, Broderick, Tammany I
super lutmidur.. of lip.

££-
amffled file' rtvVr nent of the bank !
and it was O, K. He also said he
had examined the statement of the j
Bank of the United States for 15
months and everything was all right.
Nevertheless, the 400,000 depositors
are today without one cent of their
deposits.

The bank officials are trying to
(CONTI WED ON PAGE THREE)

SUPPORT “LABOR
SPORTS” DEC. 25

Sportsmen Play for
Benefit of Bill

NEW YORK, Dec. 24.—Tomorrow

at 12 sharp at Dyckman Oval, rain
or shine, there will be a field, ar-
ranged by the Labor Sports Union
as a counter demonstration to the
fake unemployment games of the
bosses. The sport feature of this
demonstration will be a special ex-
hibition game between two teams of
picked soccer players. One of these
picked teams will represent the best
worker athletes of Brooklyn, the
other to represent the best wo-ker
athletes of New York. The prelim-
inary,game, to start at 12 sharp, Will
be betwen two of the best teams
from the Metropolitan Soccer League,

the Pirates, a fast team of Negro

workers, against the Bronx Workers.
Comrade Amter will speak in the

name of the March 6 delegation that
served in the bosses' jail for leading
the unemployed workers in their de-
mand for work or wages on March 6.

Comrade Nessin will address the
workers in the name of the unem-
ployed workers of Greater New York
who demonstrated on Oct. 16 before
the City Hall for immediate relief.

All workers must repudiate the
bosses’ fakes and come in great
masses to demonstrate against their
hokum, showing the basses that they
cannot fool the workers with their
tricks.

All funds raised at the demonstra-
tion by sale of tickets (25 cents) goes
for the organization fund of the Un-
employed Council to fight against
evictions, and fgr the Workers’ Un-
employment Insurance Bill.

STRIKE AGAINST WAGE CUT.
BOSTON.—Workers at the Fitz-

Henry Machine Company came out
on strike against a 25 cents a day
wage reduction, and for the payment
of double time for overtime work
which the company tried to do away
with.

20,000 DEPOSITORS
US BANK ORGANIZE
Draw Up Program of

Demands; Flaunt
Lawyers *

NEW YORK.—While long lines of
depositors are allowed to trickle into
the various branches of the Bank of
the United States, to go through a

lot of red tape so that they can get
a “loan” of 50 per cent of their de-
posits. at 5 per cent interest, a com-
mittee of 50 representing 20,000 de-
positors met Monday night at Irving
Plaza and drew up plans to demand
the immediate return of the full de-
posits to all small depositors.

Despite attempts by lawyers and
Tammany politicians to interfere
with the organization of the small
depositors, an executive committee of
25 was appointed. A program was
worked out. The committee of 25
will meet again Wednesday night, 8
p. m., at Irving Plaza Hall to take
further action.

The following program was adopted

at the meeting of the 50 depositors
who were elected at a series of mass
meetings of 20,000 depositors in the
Bank of the United States:

1. A committee of 25 shall present
fhrtmsriveg -t U?- ii>ayoi and
Chief Magistrate Corrigan to protest
against police brutality in the treat-
ment of depositors standing in lines
before the 60 branches scattered
throughout the city.

2.—That the same committee re-
quest the mayor and the chief magis-
trate to furnish depositors with some
hall or open place where they may
hold a large mass meeting and where
they may present State Superinten-
dent Broderick with 12 questions.

3.—That 12 pointed questions be
drafted for Mr. Broderick to answer.
These questions will be so worded and
projected that no evasion will be pos-
sible.

4.—ls, as a result of this inquiry
it is found that the Bank of United
States is solvent, then a demand shall
be made to Governor Roosevelt and
Lieutenant Governor Lehman that
the banks shall be reopened and de-
positors paid in full. If the investi-
gation reveals th t the bar” is ' i-

solvent, then the committee shall de-
mand that the Governor appoint a
Moreland commission to prosecute of-
ficials of the Bank of United States
for criminal negligence.

5.—ls all these measures fail to give

satisfaction, a mass demonstration by
the 400,000 depositors shall be held
throughout the city for the purpose
(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

$7 PER WEEK WAGE IN FLORIDA
FLORIDA.—The Federal Women’s

Bureau found that only 16 per cent

of the white women and none of the
Negro women in Florida has a work-
ing day of eight hours. Many work
80 hours a week and almost all work
7 days a week.

MSre than two-thirds earn between
$7 and S2O a week, with one half re-
ceiving less than sls.

School for Cops ,

Hotv They Learn!
In almost every trade some

time must be served in ap-
prenticeship. This is true of
boss copping. Os 205 men who

* passed civil service examina-
tions for Newark policemen it

was found that all but 131 al-
ready had police records.

One aspiring law-rnforcer

had nothing to point to with
pride except that he had

stolen a locomotive. Strange

tales carved out of boss cor-
ruption and labor racketeering
by Alien Johnson start Satur-
day. (Pick up the latest on
the 60,000 drive page 3.)

(Demonstrate Against Fake Unemployment Games of Bosses, Tliursday, 12 Noon!

Delay in Turning in Tag Day Collections
Threatens Daily Worker Appearance

EMERGENCY FUND CONTRIBUTIONS FALLING BEHIND DEFICIT

The telephone bill has not yet been paid and postponing
of the payment of pressing bills and notes has made possible
the Daily Worker today. If the comrades who have made
collections in the Tag Day in New York City turn in imme-
diately their collections, the situation for the next few days
willbe ymewhat relieved.

Affairs have been held for the Daily Worker but the
comrades do not feel the extreme emergency that faces the
Daily and are delaying sending in of the income from these
affairs. Even in some Party Units the Daily Worker is not
being taken up and no steps taken to raise funds.

To date (December 20th) only $3,493.16 was received.
This is an average of about $l6O per day. When we consider
that the expenses per day is about S4OO and our deficit is
$30,000 we can easily see the real situation facing the Daily.

Comrades, we cannot leave a moment go by without

mobilizing all our forces to raise the $30,000 deficit, which
threatens the existence of the Daily Worker.

The crisis is becoming sharper, more banks are failing,
involving the last savings of the underpaid workers. It is
just at this time that every effort must be made not only to
save the Daily Worker but to Increase its circulation among
larger masses of workers.

We must have the Daily Worker as our central organizer
and agitator. Without it, the struggles against unemploy-
ment, wage cuts, war, etc., cannot be properly carried out.

Workers, do not wait, send in all ftinds collected for the
Daily Worker immediately. There must be no delay. The
next few days are testing days for us. Without immediate
assistance there can be no Daily Worker. Rush funds to the
Daily Worker, 60 E. 13th St., New York City. Use the Red
Shock Troop blanks on page 3.
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I. L. D. Wins Stay of Five
Days in Deportation of Serio

NEW YORK.—A stay of five days
on the deportation of Guido Serio
to fascist Italy has been secured by
Carol Weiss King, attorney for the
International Labor Defense, after
the decision by Federal Judge Wm.
Bondy had been rendered sustaining

the Department of Labor to send

this anti-fascist leader back to the
black shirts in Italy where he would
face an almost certain death for his
activities against Mussolini.

Workers Must Aid.
This stay stops the deportation for

only five days unless an appeal can
be taken to a higher court. The In-
ternational Labor Defense states “that
although we probably can delay the
deportation of Serio to Italy through
an appeal, the workers have learned
through their experience with the
boss class courts that only mass ac-
tivities on part of organized working
class groups can stop any legalized
murders. Nothing can be expected
from the courts, and even hypocriti-
cal liberal judges like the one in the

Serio case who promises ‘justice’ to

the workers always prove in the end
the executioners of the leaders of
the working class."

The decision in the Serio case as-
sumes great importance not only be-

cause of the deportation of this mili-

HUNGER WH IN
MILWAUKEE MON.

MILWAUKEE, Dec. 23.—The strug-
gle of the Milwaukee workers for
Unemployment Insurance and for im-
mediate relief is taking on a more
militant form with more and more
workers involved. Already the first
returns of the petitions to Congress

for Unemployment Insurance show's
that we have about 5,000 signatures
collected.

At the same time the mobilization
of workers’ organizations, trade
unions, etc., for the united front con-
fe-cnee to endorse the Unemployment
Insurance Bill is going ahead at full
sp-.ii. The conference will be held
at Harmonie Hall. S. 6th St. and W
Mineral on Sunday, January 18, at
2:30 p. m.

The socialist party through its or-
gan, the Milwaukee “Misieader,” has
recently issued a number of open let-
ters to President Hoover, stating that
if he wishes to prevent the workers
from supporting the revolutionary
movement, he had better urge Con-
gress to pass a bill for “Liberty Loan
for the Jobless." The Liberty Bonds
eve to be sold mainly to the em-
ployed workers and petty bourgeoisie
and are to be used as funds .for public
construction work. So it is-clear that
the socialists are carrying out the
policy of the capitalists in the pres-
ent crisis to place the burden of the
crisis on the workers' backs.

In this situation the Trade Union
Unity League and Unemployed Coun-
cils must organize more and more
masses for struggles. We must ex-
pose, in particular the socialist alder- ;
man who helped to arrest the com-
mittee which came to the Common

(CO.VTIMKD ON PAGE THREE)

Red Revel Dance in
Brooklyn, Dec. 31st |

Preparations for the Red Revel
Dance given by Section Six, Commu- 1
nisi Party is going ahead full speed.
The da"— will be held V/ednesdav
eve, Dec. ' at the Workers Club Hall.
795 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn.

The workers present at this dance
will be ab' 0 to greet the new year as
a year of re-awed battles of the work-
ing elas* against, unemployment and
starvation.

Tickets are sold at 35 cents and
every worker is invited.

! tant leader but that from now It
j will be much easier to deport to fas-

; cist countries and elsewhere any
worker who shows signs of discontent
and joins the ranks of left wing or-

| ganizations. The I.L.D. points out
! that at present there are 55 cases
| pending of workers up for deporta-
! tion for their militant activities.
| Many workers have already been de-
! ported to various countries during
| the past year. These figures do not

of course, take into account deporta-

tions of unemployed who are picked
up by the police on “vagrancy”
charges or some frame-up in order

to get rid of them as they are liable

to cause discontent amongst the rest

jof the unemployed. A case in point
is the deportation of 6.500 unem-

; ployed Mexican workers out of Texas,

j The I.L.D. also points out that about
j every five weeks a deportation train

reaches New York City with hun-
dreds of workers in it to be shipped
to various European countries.

The International Labor Defense
calls “upon all workers for the de-
fense of this ardent militant by or-

ganizing mass protests and demon-

strations. otherwise Serio will be im-
mediately sent to Italy and a black
shirt death.”

jLESNOW BOSSES
NEGOTIATE

NEW HAVEN, Conn.. Dec. 23.—The
! Lesnow shirt bosses have been forced
!to open negotiations with the 400
| strikers. The unbroken ranks of the
| strikers, the failure to get scabs, the

¦ militant picketing in defiance of all
attacks by thugs and police, the sent-

| iment aroused in New' Haven among
j the masses of workers, all contribute
jto this. The negotiations are now

! going on. Many girl shirtmakers are

¦ joining the Needle Trades Workers
I Industrial Union, in recognition of

j its leadership in this struggle.
Delegation to New York.

At Monday's strike meeting at
I Hamilton and Coilis St. the strikers

j elected four of their best to go to
. New York on Wednseday for the
: purpose of gaining the support of the
New York workers. The strikers in-
tend to let the whole country know

j that shirtmakers in New Haven re-
! ceive the miserable average wage of
sll and many only $7 and $3 per
week. With the 15 to 20 per cent

| wage cut declared by the boss, wages
are not enough to keep alive on.

The meeting also insisted that the
delegation tell the New York needle
trades workers who are having a huge
mass meeting on Dec. 24. opening the
General Executive Board meeting and
in preparations for a dressmakers
strike in a few w-eeks, that pretty

soon there will be a strong union es-
tablished in New Haven also.

At the meeting Sunday of parents
and relatives of the strikers, a resolu-
tion was passed demanding the im-
mediate release of June Croll, organ-
izer of the N.T.W.1.U.. sentenced to
60 days. The meeting also demanded
the withdrawal of police from the
strike area. Several hundred names
(CO.NTIM El) ON PAGE THREE)

Legion Says Salvation
ArmyStarves Veterans
NEW YORK.—Major Henry J.

Amy, head of the American Legion
“welfare committee," accuses the Sal-
vation Army of discriminating against
ex-service men, now starving in large
numbers without any help from the
capitalist class they risked their lives
for in 1918.

The major also accuses the Salva-
tion Army of distributing the Daily
Worker, which would indeed be one
of the seven wonders of the world if
it were true, which it is not.

LABOR AND FRATERNAL ACTIVITIES
on December 24 (Christmas Eve.)

DiPtnot >. YCL will hold a mass Anti-
RelUioiu- Dance at New Harlem Ca-sino. 116th St., and Lenox Ave. Ad-
mission 50 rents.

* * *

An 8-Dnj Dplvp For flu* >ew York
Workers Center.

nml for th»* pr’ntfn- press has beer
nuthorlxed bj the Central CommitteeIhe drive wfl| open with a banquet
«»n the 11th of .Inminry ni*d will enn-tinue with n brtsnar for seven dny*.
\.e urge a!! orjrnnHntion* not to nr-any affair* during this drive.

* » *

Food Workers!important function mooting Wednes-day, Dec. 24th, at 2 5 E. 12th St.
* « •

The Ited Knmjurt.
to KTeet th Central Committee oi
the Communist Party of the V. S. Aon the occasion of the moving into
the new Workers Center, will be held
at the center. 35 E. 12th St., Sunday.
Jan. 11. 8 p. hi. All w-orkers’ organ-
izations are urged to elect two dele-gates to this banquet. Speakers willbe Foster, Minor. Hrowder. Hedncht.representatives of .the revolutionary
press and workers* organizations.

• * *

The Manhattan section of the Food
Worker* Industrial Ufilon will havea meeting Friday. S p. m. In 16 West<!lst St. All members come.

Bronavllle Worker* School Open
Forum.

105 Thatford Ave., B’klyn., Sunday,pec. 28, in Industry” A1 Kap-
lan. Questions, Discussion.

Convert nnd Picture “Two Hava.”liven bv the Workers Center of Jer-
<ey City. Sunday, 6 m ., at Fkrai-
nlan Home 160 Mercer St., JerseyCity. 50e, Children 15c.

* • •

Hed Spark Athletic Club.
tFormer.'y Freihelt Sport Clubl

The Red Spark A C. ha* finally,
tfter a long struggle, obtained chibrooms at 135 Second Ave., near St
Marks PI. Member* and sympathis-
ers are urged to watch the Dally
1\ orker for further notices.

• • *

Metal Worker*. Attention!
A very important meeting of he

•lea’ Workers Industrie] League will,e held Friday. 7:30 p m.. at 16 W
list St All are urged to attend thl*nee ting. Coming conference discus-

All Greek Speaktns Comrodea
are called to a meet'n K Friday ati.30 ii. m. nt 04 VV. 2nd Bt.

* • *

thpvp K-t vls fir.. I. f 4. ii,

o
P. eet

£ FrJda -/ 7.30 n. in., at 107 E. 14thht. Come on time.
*

* 0

All Party Members In the Needle
Trades

(All Branches) will have a special(•.¦action meeting oil Thure.. 6 p. mat \\ orkers C'.. n ter. Sth floor. .Rep-
resentative of the C. C. will be pres-cnt.

• • «

Annual F.ntertnfnment nnd Ballat the Galileo Temple. 17-19 Hun-trosL- Ave., U’kl.vn (four blocks fromBway., near Lorlmer Kt.) .Saturday
h,ve„ Jap. 17, 7 p. m.. for t ie benefitor 11 I.avoratore. Italian Weekly, or-

! ' a
,

n
,

°f (be C. P. Admission 50c
Please keep this date ojen.

* * *

Wnr.nur Committee*
all Ur,lt»d Councils of Working

< lass Women must be sure to attendrhe mcetlng Sa 2 p. m.. a the officeof he XV. I R,, 131 xv. 28th St.
KiiMMinn Movie

to be shown Sunday. Jan. 4th. at Ita-lian \v orkera Center. 2011 Third Av(Bet. 110th and 111th St.). Benefit
of 11 Lavoratore. Contribuion 35c.* * *

Novely Uncial and entertainmentof the John Brown Hr. of the Voun*Liberators at 511 Baltic St.. B’klyn
on Thurs. Nite, Dec. 26th. All invited.
Admission . .

, don’ worry.
? * *

Hlehnrd Moure Will Spealt
oil the League of Struggle for Negro
Rights, Its Aifns and Purposes. Sun*day, 8"30 p m. In the auditorium of
v-cn S°rkers Cki-oneratlve Colony,
2700 Erer.x Pk. E.

“Trial of the
*

Kn’lure's In Moscow”tn P*c of a lecture tonlteat 1622 Bahgate Ave.. at 8 p m
Auspices Council S UCXVCW.

• • •

Vounir I.iherntnrM of BrownMvllle
win have an open forum on ’ Unem-ployment nnd How Tt Effect* the Ne-
Kro Youth” on Thurnday, December
25. at 105 Thatford Ave.. at 8 p. ni.
All young workers are Invited to at
tend. Admission will be free.

* * ?
Workers Ex-Servicemen's T.cnn-n-
XVIII lin'd rcrulnr mc-lmr Th'ired-..

evening. Lee. 25 at k O'clock at Hi K,
Third fc't. (Ukrainian Hall).

THE ADVENTURES OF BILL WORKER YOU SAID IT By ryanwaiot
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B’KLYN MEET TO

j SMASHEVICTION
Order Jobless Worker

To Be Out Dec 29
BROOKLYN, N. Y„Dec. 23.—Mor-

| ris Paster, father of two children, of
32 Monroe St., who has been unem-
ployed for the last six months and
unable to pay the rent, has been or-

| dered by the landlord, Samuel Ten-

I zer, and the judge from the Lee Ave.
! Court to be evicted Monday, Dec. 29.

This worker, in the belief that
Jimmy Walker's committee at Bush-
wick and Stagg would help the un-
employed, came there for aid, only

to hear a representative of the may-

or’s committee say: “Sorry, but we
; cannot do anything for you. You

' must pay the rent.”

i Morris Paster is a presser in the

j children’s clothing. He has made
every attempt to remain in the house,

offering to pay to the landlord $5 a

| week for his back rent.

It was all to no avail. The court,
at the instruction of the landlord,

decided that Morris Paster’s family
is to be put out on the street Monday.

The Williamsburgh Tena n ts’

League and the Unemployed Council

' of the T. U. U. L. has at once stepped
' into the case to mobilize workers and

tenants in the building and In the
neighboring buildings for a fight to
smash this eviction.

Through its activities the Williams-
burgh Unemployed Council during

j last week forced ti/e Detan Realty

Co., which had ordered the eviction

| of Mrs. Silbert, a jobless mother of
two children, to stay the eviction.

A rent strike of the tenants of 32
Moore St. will be organized and led

by the newly organized Tenants’
League unless the landlord, Samuel
Tenzer, withdraws the eviction pro-

Iceedings.In a leaflet issued to all tenants
, in 32 Moore St., and neighbors, the
Williamsburgh Tenants’ League states

in part: “We can stop evictions if
we organize and refuse to pay "rent
to those landlords who evict work-

ers from their homes. We can stop
evictions if we organize and put the
furniture back into the worker's home
when the marshals put It out on the
street.”

The leaflet fudther appeals to all
tenants from 32 Moore St. and all
tenants in the neighborhood “to come
to the Williamsburgh Tenants' League

meeting for the mobilization against
this eviction" Friday, Dec. 26, at 8
p. m„ at the Workers’ Center, 61 Gra-

ham Ave., Brooklyn.

Begin to organize the workers in

, your factory. Use the conditions,

speed-up, wage-cutting schemes to

mobilize the workers for struggle.

3y6Haa JleHe6HMua
DR. A. BROWN

Dentist

(01 Bast 14th 91. Lot Srroad Ate

I'el AltoßQolr 734 h

I>l. ORChurd 8788

DR. L. KESSLER
HI RtiKON m:\TIST

HtHctly by Appointment

41#50 DKI.ANC'EV STREET
lor. Kid ridge St. NEW YORK
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| Have Your Eyes Examined
and (Masses Fitted by

WORKERS MUTUAL
OPTIC AL CO.

¦Oder penoaal aaparvlafoa •'

DR. M. HARRISON
Optometrist

315 SE< O.MD AVKNIIB
Corn.r I3tb Street
NKW VOHft t.'ITY

Opposite New t«rk Crt aad
Bar Infirmary ,

Telrphour Itvmnat ISM I

Police Alien Bureau
Arrest of Jobless Man
Hailed as Model Case
NEW YORK —Hailing as a -model

case” for police procedure by Mul-
rooney’s newly created “Bureau of

Criminal Aliens," the arrest yester-
day of an unemployed foreign-born
worker, the bosses' press further ex-
pose the reactionary character of the
new bureau as a weapon not against

racketeers and criminals but against
forelgn-bom workers.

TThTe first worker arrest by the
bureau was Fred Miller, a German

worker, who was picked up at Times
Square because “without any visible
means of lupport.” Miller was taken

j to the West 47th St. station, where
| police checked up on him and
claimed his name was Frank Qildar

1 and that he was a deserter from a
! German ship. He will be turned over
to the Immigration authorities for
deportation.

The bosses’ press boasts that Cap-
tain F. McDermott, head of the new
police arm, has already initiated a
system of co-operation with the fed-
eral government to facilitate the de-
portation of forelgn-bom workers.

"ROAR CHINA” IN FINAL WEEK
AT BECK

This Is the final week of “Roar
China," the Soviet play at the Martin
Beck Theatre, where it has been
playing since Oct. 27. Due to the
massive stage settings necessary—

I the forepart of a battleship and a
I number of Chinese junks are used

t in the production—the play can not
be sent on the road, but will close
at the Beck this Saturday night.

' “Elisabeth The Queen,” now at the
Guild, will be transferred to the Beck

!on Monday, Dec. 29, ta make way
for the new play by Clare and Paul

j Sifton, “In the Meantime,” opening
on that date.

“Nina Roa,"' the musical romance
of Otto Harbach at the Majestic

—————

7th Anniversary Celebration

OF THE

DAILY WORKER

SATURDAY
EVENING

JANUARY 10

A UNIQUE
REVOLUTIONARY

CONCERT

9 e*actions from:
New Revolutionary Folk Songs

“ ” Operatic Arias
“ ” Oratorio
“ ” Workers' Songs

VOCAL SELECTIONS

AT THE

ST. NICHOLAS CASINO
69 WEST 66th STREET

Noar Broadway

ADMISSION 80 and 75 CENTS

~i <ll ' ' "

DAILY WORKER
DANCE

Saturday Dec. 27th
at Workers Center

105 THAtFORD AVENUE
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Proceeds for 530,000 Emergency
Fond—Arranged by Section l> Unit

I, Communist Party
*

MASSES RALLYING
TO DEC. 26 MEET

For Defense of the
i ' Soviet Union

NEW YORK.—On Friday. Dec. 26

at 8 p. m. a Mass Protest Meeting
will take place at the New Star Ca-
sino, 115 E. 107th St., New York City.

The Friends of the Soviet Union.

N. Y. District, calls upon the workers
¦in the shops, factories, unions, and

fraternal organizations to come and

| demonstrate against the intervention-
! Ist war plots of international imper-
ialism as were revealed by the eight

; conspirators in the Moscow trial who
: were in direct link with the general
staff of France, Great Britain and

I other imperialist nations with the aim
j of crippling and destroying the al-

| ready successful carrying out of the

| Five Year Plan of Socialist Con-

struction.
The workers must organize to de-

fend the Land Where the Workers
; Rule. They must repel every attack.
Ibe it '

- the pope, banker, or cor-

i nipt labor-lieutenant of the capitalist
class.

Workers, rally to the defense and
ecognition of the Soviet Union!

Robert Minor Will make his first
oublic address since his arrest and
imprisonment as a result of the un-

employment demonstration on March

6th.
Lem Harris, newspaper correspon-

lent in Moscow, recently returned
from the Soviet Union, will relate

i.is experiences in his travels In the

Soviet Union. Lem Harris worked in

wo Soviet factories in the Ukraine

and on the Verblud Soviet Farm.
Moissaye Olgin of the “Morning

Freiheit” will give an up-to-date
presentation of the success of the
Five Year Plan.

There will also be a concert and
entertainment.

Admission 25 cents at the door.

Eyes /
Scientific Examination ot eye
glasses—Carefully adjusted by
expert optometrists—Keason

able prices.

\
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Vegetarian

RESTAURANTS
«

Vbere the best food and Irest.
vegetables are served

all year round

i WEST 28TH STREET
37 WEST 32ND STREET

225 WEST 36TH STREET

We Invite Workers to the

BLUE R?PD
FETESIA

GOOD WHOLESOME FOOD
Fair Prices

A Comfortable Place to Eat

827 BROADWAY

Between 12th and 13th Sts,

Patronize the ,

Concoops Food Stores
AND

Restaurant
2700 BRONX PARK EAST

“Buy in the Co-operative
Store and help the Left

Wincj Movement

RED INTERNATIONAL GREETS
THE NEEDLE WORKER’S SESSION

I CONTIWED FROM PAGE OXE)
striking to stop “reorganization" (lay-
offs, wage cutting, etc.).

It was discovered that in this con-
tract shop, Katzman & Salzman, the

workers were getting less wages than
even in the Foremost. Katzman &

Salzman is an International Ladies
Garment Workers company union
shop, but all the workers came out
on strike yesterday at the call of the
N. T. W. I. U.

The Industrial union has won a
strike at the Estelle Frocks, 48 West
25th St. After five days’ strike, the

Theatre, and "Up Pops the Devil, ’
the Albert Hackett—Frances Good-
rich comedy at the Masque, will re-
sume their engagements this evening,

after a week’s rest.
• • •

"Five Star Final,” Louis Weitzen-
kom’s newspaper play, will be pre-
sented by A. H. Woods an Friday
night at the Cort Theatre. Arthur
Byron heads the cast, which includes
Berton Churchill, Malcolm Duncan,
Merle Maddem, Frances Fuller and
King Calder.

Fritz Leiber and ms players will
begin their season of Shakespearean
repertory Thursday night under the
auspices of the Chicago Civic Shakes-

employer agreed to Union wages,
hours and conditions, except in the

case of one Negro girl, who was being
worked 45 hours a week for lower
pay. All the strikers voted to carry
on until she was given the same as
the rest, and yesterday the firm
agreed. The 40-hour week is won
here.

The last meeting of the great vol-

unteer propaganda committee has
worked out plans for daily propa-

ganda work in the various markets,

and the work is going on.

peare Society, with the performance
of “King Lear.” Leading players
oi the company include Lawrence H.
Cecil, Hart Jenks, Ihgeborg Torrup,
Mary Hone, Virginia Bronson and
John Burke. The bill on Friday
night' will be “Hamlet,” Saturday
afternoon, “The Merchant of Venice”
and “King Lear” Saturday night.

Ruth Draper will return in her
annual engagement at the Comedy

Theatre, opening on Friday evening
for a period of only four weeks.
Among her initial character impres-
sions for the opening bill will be “A
Dalmatian Peasant,” “Opening a
Bazaar,” “In a Church In Italy” and
"Three Women and Mr. Clifford.”

AMUSEMENTS
Theatre Guild i^odoctlons

ELIZABETH,
THE QUEEN

GUILD S Sat 2:40
Moves to .Martin Beek Tliea.

Dee. 28

BAST WEEK

ROAR CHINA
MARTIN BECK THEA

45th St
We*t of Broadway

Eva. 8:50 Mt*. Erl. A ,Sut. 2:50

Sth St. Playhouse
S 2 W. Sth STREET

Con. Noon to Midnight Pop. Prices
TODAY AND TOMORROXV

GEORGE ARLISS
In “The Green Goddess”

sth Ave. Playhouse
«« Fifth Avenue.

Con. 2 V. M. to Midnight. JT»op. Prices
ALL WEEK

‘‘Land of the Midnight Sun”
A travel tour through Norway

OPENING FRIDAY, DEC. 26
A. w. WOODH rresents

F ARTHUR BYRON

IVE STAR FINAL
A Mplodrnmn in 3 Acts and x SceneH

By LOUIS WEITZENKORN

CORT THWA.. W. 48 Ht. First Mat. Sat.

mr GLOBE ‘

t“Uiy !fo^iro £.

fill C°hens and Kelleys
in Africa

_
With George Sidney Jfc Charles

IfflL ’ Murr‘i >~

J*® CAMEO rB
sLy | NOW

GOOD “Africa Speaks”
GIOW Strangest Adventure ever

filmed

ARTHUR HOPKINS presents

“THIS IS NEW YORK”
A new comedy by Robert E. Sherwood

with LOIS MORAN

Pi yrntm/f h TUFA. 45th STREETi lyjjiouiv West of B. way
Evenings 8:40 Mats. Fri. & Sat. 2:30

“UP POPS THE DEVIL”
Comedy Hit with ROGER PRIOR.

ISALLY BATES & ALBERT HACKETT

MASQUE 45th St. « «

Mats. Friday and Saturday 2:30

pivic REPERTORY st «» a».
1 Evenings 8:30
• 1 60c. sl. $1.50. Mats. Th. & Sat., 2:30

F.VA LE GALLIENNK. Director
Tonight CRADLE SONG
Ta»p. Night ALISON'S HOUSE

Sea ts4wks.adv.atßoxOff.&T'nHall.U 3W.43

Hot Do?» Jamboree of K°d
Builders News Club, 27 East
4th St., Sunday, 3 p. m.

’ MORNING FREIHEIT
COSTUME BALL

Saturday Eve:, January 24
at

Madison Square Garden
TICKETS IN ADVANCE 75 AND 50 CENTS

at

MORNTNG FREIHEIT
35 EAST TWELFTH STREET, NEW YORK

‘ ARTISTS’ COSTUME BALL
NEW YEAR’S EVE

PLAYBOY’S FETE FUTURISTE
CUBIST COSTUME CARNIVAL

IN GREENWICH VILLAGE
At Webster Hall—Wednesday Evening

119 East Uth St. December 31
Tickets In advance, $3.00
By mall Irom PLAYBOY, 32 Union Square

Dancing at 10—Till Dawn Telephone Stuyvesant 9637

Costumes Obligatory
- -

••toetsM.

29 EAST 14TH STREET
NEW YORK

TeL Algonquin 3356-8843
We Carry a Full Line of

STATIONERY
AT SPECIAL PRICES

for Organizations

“hone: LEHIGH 8181

ntemaHonal Barber Shop
M W SALA. Prop.

2016 Second Avenue, New York
fbet 103rd A 1040) StA>

Ladies Bobs Our Specialty
Private Beauty Parlor

•For AU Knft of riminmmf

fARL BRODSKV
\/T«Uphone: Ifarray HJH east J|
7 East 42nd Street, New York

\

Coopera torsi Pum—if

[ SEROY
CHEMIST

. <57 AQertoa Arena
I Estabrook 8215 Bronx, X. Y.
’

——» a* Whmm

IDBWKY *>l4 Offlo. Hama:
• A. M.-8 P. X

Ssadiy: 1* A. M.-l P X.

DR J. LEVIN

18VBOSOH DENTIST
1801 AVENUE U At*. C 04a., BJB.T.
At But 15th St BaOOXLTN, N. T.

DR. J. MINDEL
SERGEI N DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Boom 803—Phone Algonquin Ills

Not •onneottd with any
othor office

—MELROSE—-
n.Irp imwajuaii
VSilry RESTAURANT

CinradM Will Always PM c*
Pl.a.aat <• utae at Oar piaaa.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD, Ena
(near lT4th St Station)

PHONE)— INTERVALS SM*.

AU (.omradot Moot at

BRONSTEINTS
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Clcr-mont Parkway, Bronx

1 RATIONAL
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
199 SECOND AVEx UB

Bat Ittb and lttb Sts.
Strictly Vegetarian Foci

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1500 MADISON AYE

Phonei UNlversity 68M

¦bona: Stuyraaaat 3118

John’s Restaurant
3PE«'IAI.TT: ITALIAN UUHSI

A olaea with atmoapbars
wbera all radleala maat

j 02 K. 12th St New York

Advertu.a -ut Unitn. Moetmgo
here For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Adrartlalas Dapt

SO Eaat 13th St Naw Yark CMp

BUTCHERS’ UNION
Local m. A. w C. A H. W. «f N. A.

Off.c. an* HaiAauartar*;

Labor Tempi.. 243 rail Kith Straot
a Rn»m it

Regular m.atlmia .vary flrat and
third Sunday. 10 A. M.

Emplnym.nt Bureau open every day
ut 4 P. M

FOR RF.NTi—Fu-ni.h.d Boom. Tor, a.
Heated. 317 EAST 13TH ST. SISK IMP

WANTED—Fornlebad room la Haahattaa
nr Pr;»n* h.v n worker (m!|)i A4BmH
ilalljr Workep, Has 18
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Carry A List With You! Collect Signatures for the Unemployment Insurance!

BOSS AND REACTIONARY UNION PRESS
WORRIED BY 5-YEAR PLAN ADVANCES
“Reichsbote,” Organ of Blackest Reaction,

Admits Soviet Growth

Christian Union Sheet Says Workers in USSR
Are Gaining Higher Living Standard

MOSCOW.—The “Reichsbote,” the
organ of Germany's blackest reac-
tion which\ suspects even the fascist
Hngenberg of a “left” trend, deals
with the economic plan of the Soviet
Union. Some of its statements are
interesting and we place these on
record:

“The Five Year Plan is in reality

much more than an economic pro-
gram, it is the actual element in

which the Russian nation as totality,
and each citizen of the state as in-
dividual, is living. ... If we take the

economic year 1929-30 as totality, we
find that the increased production of

Russian industry lags behind the pre-
estimate by amply 10 per cent. Nev-
ertheless, the actual results obtained
represent an increase of total indus-

trial production by almost 30 per cent
in the second year of the plan. Ex-
ports were to increase by 40 per cent
in th esecond year; the actual in-

crease has been cnly 25 per cent,

¦ven the greatest opponents of the
Soviets will have to admit these con-
siderable achievements. Completely
new industrial centers are springing
up, equipped with the most up-to-
date workshops in the world. Twenty

thousand kilometers of new railway
lines are in course of construction, or
are projected fbr the immediate fu-

ture.
"The ‘Turksib’ railway, connecting

Turkestan with Siberia, is indulitably
a brilliant technical performance.

“At the present time the Soviet
Union employs 300,000 foreign-born
experts of highest and medium skill
(mostly Americans and Germans) in
Industry and agriculture. The gov-

ernment intends increasing this num-
ber to 750,000, so that there will be
500,000 foreign experts guiding indus-
try and 250,000 in agriculture. In

1930-31 over 165,000 young Russians
are being educated, at the expense

of the government, in the technical
and agricultural colleges, 253,00# in

the technical and agricultural voca-
tional schools. The government pro-
vides in this year’s budget—the third
year of the plan—for the expenditure
of 2 milliards of rubles for technical
and agricultural instruction.”

The “Aufwarts,” the organ of the

German Christian Trade Unions, pub-
lishes an extremely interesting ar-
ticle on the Soviet Union, from which
we take the following:

“The impertding collapse of the
Bolshevist system in Russia has been
frequently prophesied. But again

and again these expectations have
not been fulfilled. They have only
served to confirm the fact that the
picture drawn of Russian conditions
have seldom harmonized with the ac-
tual facts.

“At no time have economic condi-
tions played such an important role
as at the present. The reason of
this lies in the progress made in the

PHILA. BANK
CRASH HITS MANY
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

depositors against lawyers and poli-
ticians who ars attempting to betray
them.

The bank officials of Philadelphia
are trying to hand out the bunk that

the closing of this huge institution
"does not effect” other banks in
Philadelphia. The same story was
peddled in New Yor)' when the Bank
of the U. 8. closed. Within two weeks
afterwards the Chelsea Bank and
Trust Co., with $20,000,000 in deposits
and over 50,000 depositors crashed.

The fact of the matter is the closing
of the Bankers Trust Co. must neces-
sarily have an effect on the entire
economic structure of the country.

Huge crowds gathered at the banks.
Samuel H. Barker, president of the

bank Issued & series of “optimistic” ;
statements, but no money was handed

out to the depositors, many of whom
can't eat without their savings. Thou-
sands of them are Jobless and had

denied themselves food while they

worked so they could eat when out

of work. Now their deposits are tied
up with no idea given them as to

when they get any of their money

back.

natural sciences, and in the technical
standpoint adopted towards the his-
torical development of economics, a
standpoint totally different in the

Soviet Union. The capitalist coun-
tries regard economics in the light ot

a fate, influencing the destiny of
mankind. The great crises are forces
of nature, £>d as such unavoidable.
Bolshevism is prey to no such be-
lief. To it economics are a task very

well possible of accomplishment.
“It is very necessary that mankind

should observe the conditions in Rus-

sia with the closest attention, for

Bolshevism has not forgotten its ulti-
mate aim of the world revolution.
In order to gain a clear idea of these

j conditions, we cannot avoid examin-
ing the economic program of Russia,
the Five Year Flan. And here the
separate figures will be of less in-
terest to us than the .general con-
clusions to be drawn for them.

“We may at the same time con-
tent ourselves with the conclusions
to be drawn from the close of the
first year, since the figures for the
second year bring no difference to

the total calculation. The econ-
omic data issued by the Soviet Union
may be taken in general as giving a
true account of the actual circum-
stances, and they admit openly the
cases in which a goal has not been
reached. Lenin had an incorruptible
love of truth, and this desire for

clarity has been maintained. . . .

“In Soviet Russia inflation has not
taken place, therefore economics are
on the upward trend. The nominal
wage rise is 15 per cent, the actual
10 per cent. Such an improvement
of the standard of living is not likely

to arouse discontent. The uplift of
economics can be demonstrated in

various branches, especially in the
exploitation of the mineral wealth
of the soil; less in agricultural pro-
duction. . . .

“It is impossible to avoid being
convinced that the Russian peasants
can feel happy even under Bollshe-
vism.

“Let us endeavor, In order to ob-
tain a clear understanding of the
present position, to comprehend the
mental attitude of the proletarian
of the capitalist states. He has no
fatherland, for he possesses no share
of the land of the country. He has
no home. The conveyor band of the
up-to-date factory destroys the last
vestige of his own private life. All
that he can feel is that he is a part
of the masses. Can such a man have
any fear of the Bolshevist state? H&
is already no more than a screw, a
wheel, or a nail in the great gear of
economics. If the Five Year Plan
succeeds .

.
, then the world will see

only two rivals left confronting one
another: capitalist America and Bol-
shevist Russia. West Europe will
then have to decide upon which side
it will stand.”

Lesnow Bosses Forced,
to Open Negotiations

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE (S'VFI
are already signed to demands on the
mayor to this effect. The Interna-

tional Labor Defense is on hand and
has engaged Attorney Belford to de-
fend all arrested.

Atthis meeting, old men and women
heard for the first time in their
lives of organization, and nodded
their heads in approval as Tom Di
Fazio, N.T.W.I.U. organizer told them
of it.

Bounce Amalgamated Faker,

The “Amalgamated” company union
tried to step into the situation, but
when Goss, an agent of the A.C.W.
tried to help the bosses demoralize
the ranks of the strikers, they showed
him he had better beat it.

The Societa Seafatesi St. Maria
dela Vergini, a religious order typical
oi the hitherto unawakened masses
of workers in this center, held a spe-
cial meeting Dec. 21 and passed a
strong resolution pledging full sup-
port to the strikers, scoring the wage
cut, and denouncing police terror.

1931 CALENDAR FREE!
Quotations from Marx, Lenin, etc.,
in the first annual Daily Worker
Calendar for 1931. Free with six
months subscription or renewal, i

INTERNATIONAL
& EWS M

BRIEFS
FROM ALL LANDS

.

| BERLIN, Dec. 22.—Yesterday after-
noon hunger demonstrations took
place in, many parts of Berlin. Large
forces of mounted police were unable
to prevent them.

Erfurt police prohibited open air
meetings and demonstrations unti
January 15th.

* * *

PARIS, Dec. 22.—Fifteen Commu-

i nists in the Sante prison have gon
on % hunger strike against the treat
ment of several politicals as crirn -
inals.

* * •

LONDON, Dec. 22.—Lead miners of
Australia have refused a new agree-
ment which provides for longer hours
and a lower basic wage, based on a
sliding scale dependent on the mar-
ket price of lead. The BrokenhilJ
mines are closed.

Sixty-two Jewish pickets were ar-
rested at the Petahiova orange grove
strike. They are charged with vio-
lence and smashing windows of
planters’ houses, as well as resisting

| arrest. The strike resulted from a
| broken agreement concerning a mini-

jmum wage.

20,000 DEPOSITORS
I US BANK ORGANIZS

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

of enlisting the sympathy of the
j public, and demanding the payment
|of deposits in full. Preparations for
this mass demonstration will go for-
ward as, soon as possible, so that, if
need be, it will be organized and not
an haphazard affair.

6.—The small depositors shall be
given preference and be paid in full,
wt-m, after the bank should be found
insolvent, stockholders are required to
pay their assessments. No evictions
shall be permitted when tenants have
their money tied up in the Bank of
the United States.

The chairman of the meeting was
Seidenberg, the secretary was M.
Greenbaum. Other members of the
committee are: Cohen, Sonenshein,
Yellin, Licht, Chaipalsky, Tenderson,
Silverberg, Latovsky, Weiss ma n ,

Levin, Castleman, Berg, Schneider,
Shedleman, Nelson. Tishman, Wallan,
Beber, Franklin, Roseroan Levin and
Kaltov.

Boro Park Depositors Meet.
On Tuesday night, 40 worker-

depositors of the Boro Park branch
of the Bank of the U. S. met at Boro
Park Workers Center, 1373 43rd St.
An executive committee of 9 was
elected to meet with the other de-
positors.

In Bath Beach, 150 worker-deposi-
tors of the Bath Beach Branch of the
Bank of the U. S. met on Monday
night. The sentiment was unanimous
in support of the proposition that a
tremendous mass movement of hun-
dreds of thousands of depositors must
be developed. A committee was
elected, which will soon meet, to plan
a broader mass meeting of thousands
of depositors.

BUSINESS ADMITS

HOOVERJS FAKING
Wonders Now Whether

It Is Bad Policy

NEW YORK.—Among themselves
the capitalists admit freely the fake
nature of the Hoover building pro-
gram, for which congress has just \
appropriated $116,000,000. Now a j
question has been raised among them
as to whether such fakes may not do -

capitalism more harm than good. To j
be sure, the Jobless may be fooled at J
the moment, but what when they re-
alize they have been swindled?

The Commercial ant} Financial
Chronicle, a big business periodical
not intended for the common work-
ing and jobless man to read, says in ,
its issue of Dec. 20:

“May we call attention to one pos-
sible effect of making these plans for
work which we cannot fulfill—a
deeper dissatisfaction among the .
masses? Take the millions appro-
priated and to be appropriated for
public roafls! Can a good concrete
be mixed and laid in freezing
weather? Take public buildings!
Have the sites been procured, and ,
can they be without, often, condem-
nation proceedings?” (Condemnation 1
proceedings take at the minimum
two years and average about five.)

CUT THIS OUT AND MAILIMMEDIATELYTO THE DAILYWORKER, 50 E. 13TH ST., NEW YORK CITY

‘ RED SHOCK TROOPS
For

*

$30,000 DAILYWORKER EMERGENCY FUND
• E nch»se4 find dollars cents.

We pledge to build RED SHOCK TROOPS for the successful completion ofthe $30,000 DAILY WORKER
EMERGENCY FUND

NAME
V

ADDRESS 7

HOOVER PROTECTS
ARE LONG COMING
Commerce Chambers
Report Building Slump

NEW YORK.—A calm admission
that the Hoover building program is

not actually providing work tor the

jobless, that private building has fal-
len off so badly and is going to fall
off so much more in 193'. that only
great efforts in public building will
bring up the total building construc-
tion in 1931 to the level of th last
two years, is contained in the report 1
released yesterday by S. W. Strauss
and Co. in co-oparatidn with 23C
Chambers of Commerce in the prin-
cipal cities of U. S.

The Strauss firm estimates that of
this, $3,300,000,000 of, this construe-j
tion work is held up “for various
reasons.” It can only “hope” that the
reasons will be eliminated.

Yesterday also ex-Police Commis-
sioner Wood, the head of the Hoove:
committee on unemployment stated
that the jobless should “not waste
energy and money going to look for
work in other places," an open re-
cognition that tnere is no work any-
where, and told of information reach-
ing the committee that hundreds o.
thousands starved out of the cities
are rushing into the country districts.
His only solution was that the farm-
ers should hire them to build fences,
etc. The farmers are starving them-
selves in many places, and hard hit
everywhre by the crisis, and are hir-
ing less help, not more.

- f

I
CHICAGO I.L.D. BAZAAR SUCCESS

¦ l
CHICAGO, Dec. 23.—The Chicago

District I. L. D. Bazeer, which was
held on Dec. 12, 13 and 14, was suc-
cessful, due to the good work of the
I. L. D. branches and the many
workers’ organizations affiliated to
the I. L. D.

J. Pitts, who won a Ford at the
Bazaar, made a substantial contribu-
tion to the I. L. D. in sympathy with j
its purpose.

150,000 Depositors; Is
Second Big Crash

Within Two Weeks
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

blame the closing of the bank on
rumors.” On Monday night the

bank officials ordered the arrest of
two depositors for “spreading false
rumors.” The rumors did not prove
to be false this morning when 10,000

depositors at one branch alone tried
to get their money.

In order to try to stop the run on
the bank Broderick issued a state-
ment in which he said: “They have
Plenty of money to satisfy all de-
positors.” This proved to be a lie.
There was not plenty of money ind
the depositors must now weit, as
fOO,OOO Eanlc of U. S. depositors ore
waiting.”

The fact that the run on the bank
continued after Broderick's “reassur-
ing” statement shows that the work-
ers are losing farih in the fake state-

ments of the Tammany politician:;
when it comes to a question of the
refety of their hard-earned money in
savings banks.

The closing of this $25,000,000 ban):

within two weeks after the crash of
'he $265,000,000 Bank of the United

States in the heart of the financial
center of the United States shows
the rapid development of the t risk,

and its effects on the banking sys-
tem. There have already been well
over 1,100 bank failures in 1930, with
assets of over $700,000,000 .nvolved.
"his exceeds all records in the hls-
'ory of the United States.

The total number of depositors in-
.olvcd in New York bank failures is
over 460,000, and with their families
they represent more than a million
people.

It is reliably reported that the clos-
ing of the bank was precipitated by
the recent capture by government of-
ficials of several large cargoes ol
’iquor, the purchase of which had
eeen financed by the bank officials.

DEMAND WAGE INCREASE

OTTAWA, Ont.—The Civil Service
of Ottawa—an organization of gov-
ernment employees—demands a flat
increase of SIBO a year for all Domin-
ion government workers.

U/ P *TY REFUSES
WAR VETS “HELP”

r .egion Gives Apples to
Ex-Soldiers

(By a Worker Correspondent.)

CHICAGO, 111.-Ex-soldiers begin
to turn from red, white and blue to

-sd. They begin to see Hoover’s fait?
promises and lies. The American
legion membership Is dropping, only

the officers and generals are stick-
ing With the bosses. The war vet-

erans had petitions to try to get their
bonus all at one time, but the Amer-
ican Legion opposed that.

The ex-soldiers seeking relief find
it very hard to get. The charities
do not give any relief for the sol-
diers. They have a special place for

the war veterans at 1908 Polk St.
We have to stand in line a couple of
days to see anybody there. Single
men cannot get relief except in the
breadlines and the flop houses and
picking snipes in the street.

Apple Selling.
Mr. Thompson, the mayor, decided

to do something for the ex-soldiers.
He gave free permit to the soldiers
to sell apples on the streets. The ap-
ples are supplied by the American
Legion at $2.15 per box. If the ex-
serviceman is lucky enough to sell a
box he makes $2.85 profit per box,
but business is very poor. The loca-
tions are given by the American Le-
gion and some have better locations
than the others.

BAKERS MEET TODAY.

NEW YORK. All bakers, mem-
bers of the Food Workers Industrial
Union will meet today at 3 p. m., at

16 West 21st St.

or je> jr,»

HteStet- ®TS O is*
Standard Oil Co.

Cats Gas Station
Workers in Wages

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
BROOKLYN.—Just to let you know

.hat the Hoover and the bosses'
agreement of non-pay-cuts is being
realized and how. Here in Brooklyn

the Standard Oil Company is play-

ing one of the d (lost tricss possible
cn us g. Cline station W . 1

of the cld workers em eyed for so
long as 4 or 5 years are being re-
placed by r.ew men for as much r
10 to 15 dollars per week. We are
instructed to teach young men fc.
two or three weeks and .on they
take our p’.aoe for less pay.

The bosses promise to call us bach
but we may wait and starve but never
will be taken back.

NO “LABOR TROUBLE”
just fired u::io::ist?

NEW YORK.-When the lathers
w:ent on strike at Woodhaven Blvd.

and Jerome Ave., Woodhaven, L. 1.,

the boss put an advertisement in the

World for 40 lathers.
There are plenty of them, unem-

ployed, in New York, and the crowd
assembled. But when they got to
the job they found police and stool-
pigeons on hand. They asked whether
there was any “labor trouble.” The
cops answered: “No labor trouble at
all, they just kicked out the union
men.”

The contractor is N. Koppes.

Begin to organize the workers in

your factory. Use the conditions
speed-up, wage-cutting schemes to

mobilize the workers for struggle.

MANY RACKETS IN
MCKEESPORT, PA.

'Tayor and Police Run
Joints

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
MCKEESPORT, Pa. There Is
n'y of crook } stuff being pulled

i McKeesport, Pa.
Here is r' .e of the dirty work pul-

1,;d off cn wo hers who give their
Inst few nic: els to the number
racket.

The clearing house numbers (let-

ter}) are run by our Mayor George
H. Lysle, Lt. Davy Gray and others.

Frequently “Forget.”

Agents of the number racket fre-
quently “forget” to turn in stubs and
often winners lose if they hit thci
clearing house numbers. A local
youth put his last dollar in lt on*

day and hit. When he went to col-

i lect he was calmly informed that
! Ills stubs have not been turned in.
If the game had been square he
..ould have hit for $450.00.

Worker Found Dead.
, There are many occasions when

j the plajors get no run at all, their
! money being at all times at the

mercy of the agents,
i Here is another story about Gray,
i Lt. “Davy” Gray has a booze joint
and gambling rooms down on Brick

. alley in McKeesport. Everyone in
town knows of the joint, but what
does Gray care, he has a good backer,
the Mayor.

About a month or two ago, one
worker was found dead in the joint
from poison booze or killed, no one
knows. What was done about it,
nothing! No one even knows where

the body went to. Gray might have
i thrown it into the Youghioghehy
River. What does he care, he is Lt.
Gray and is well-protected.

Hunger March in
Milwaukee Monday

(CONTINUED FROM FACE ONE)

Council to present its demands. It
was the socialist alderman, Gauer,
who testified against our comrades
and helped to send Comrades Burke
and Clark, the leaders of the unem-
ployed of Milwaukee, to jail for 20

1 days. Once more the T. U. U. L. and
| Unemployed Councils are calling
upon the masses to force the Com-
mon Councils and their agents to act

on the demands of the unemployed.
On Monday, Dec. 29th, at 2 p. la.

a Hunger March of men, women and

children will start at Haymarket

Square, 6th and Vliet Sts., and march

to the City Hall. Where at the same
time the committee of the unem-
ployed will present the demands to
the Common Council, at the same
time thousands of workers in the line
of march demanding bread and milk,

no evictions, free gas, electricity of
the unemployed, etc. The workers

are more determined than ever to
force the capitalists and their social-
ist servants to act.

Working men, women and children,
join the Hunger March to the City
Hall, on Dec. 29th at 2 p. m.

ALL YEAR VACATION PLACE—SIO
per week. Write Avanta Farm.

Ulster Park, N. Y.

CAMP AND HOTEL
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OPEN THE ENTIRE YEAR

Beautiful Rooms Heated
Modemly Equiped

Sport and Cultural Activity
Proletarian Atmosphere

sl7 A WEEK

CAMP MTGEDAIGET, BEACON. N.Y.
PHONE 731
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1176 Subscriptions and Renewals in Week Is Best
Record for Paid in Advance Column in Drive

The total increase for the week in the Daily

Worker campaign for 60,000 circulation shown in
tables today is 1,410. However, this figure is
stimulated by a distribution order by District
10, Kansas City, for 1,000 on three, days, which is
reflected in a daily increase of 500. By such
orders also - the California figure is boosted 200

a day. The solid increase for 'the past week
amounts to 710.

Several districts showed increases during the
week. The total daily increase in District 10,
Kansas City, amounted to 647, 500 due to its

distribution order, the remaining increase be-
ing 147. California increased by 276, 200 of
which was due to its distribution order. Chi-
cago comes next with a solid increase of 217.
Philadelphia increased 163. District 9, Minne-
apolis, showed an increase of 100.

DECREASES NOT SO

NUMEROUS: N. Y. DOWN

Decreases this week were not so numerous as
during last week. New York dropped 250 daily.
Lessened sales by the Metropolitan News stands
on several occasions when the paper was late
were principally responsible for this drop. Much
of the expected losses were made up by Increased
sales of the Red Builders News Club. Their in-
creased sale, however, did not hold when the
Metropolitan stands again got their papers. In-
spite of the decrease, sales by the club last week
averaged 1311 daily. The preceding week they
had gone up to 1617.

Other losses for the week were District 11,
Agricultural, lost 15; District 19, Denver, lost 7;
District 17, Birmingham, lost 3.

732 NEW SUBS AND
444 RENEWALS IN WEEK

Os the increases shown in this week’s tables
subscription gains have become important.
During the week 1176 new subscriptions and
renewals were obtained. Those dropped from
the list amounted to 245 leaving a net gain
487, highest subscription gain in one week dur-
ing the drive.

With 1176 workers paying for the Daily Work-
er during a week's time it is obvious that the
need for the Daily Worker has been heightened
by the crisis. Workers are ready to pay for the
Daily Worker in spite of wage cuts. The sub-
scription drive must be keyed up so that it may
become one of the main supports of the Daily
Worker.

EVERY DISTRICT BUT

ONE SHOWS INCREASE

Every district shows increases in subscriptions
during the week with the exception of District
11, Agricultural, which lost 5.

December 13 December 21
Overdue 4657 Overdue 4174
Paid in advance.. 4694 Paid in advance ..5642

Total 9329 Total 9816

DAILY WORKER PREMIUMS
MUST HELP CAMPAIGN

In order that every possible subscription will
be obtained In this campaign the Dally Worker
is offering two excellent premiums: “The Five-
Year Plan of the Soviet Union,” by G. T. Grinko,
a $2 International Publishers’ book, is free with
one year’s subscription or renewal to the Daily
Worker.

The 12-page 1931 Daily Worker calendar,
which is drawing the praise of everyone who
sees It, is offered free with a 6 months sub-
scription or renewal. Every red worker must
have one of these calendars. The demand has

been so great that a second printing Is now
under way. Posters advertising the calendar
have been sent to Daily Worker representatives.
They should be hung up In conspicuous places.

3 NEWS CLUBS ON JOB;
2 MORE NEAR ACTION

A phenomenon of the present campaign is the
building of Red Builders News clubs, composed
of workers otherwise unemployed, who spend
the greater part of their time selling the Daily
Worker. Clubs are now permanently functioning
in New York City, Sacramento, Cal.; Stockton,
Cal. Portland, Ore., expects to organize a club
within a few days. A Daily Worker Boosters
Club is in process of formation in Chicago.

Here are wie (antes for the week. Examine
them carefully for the light they throw on the
activities in your district.

Summary by Districts.
A

I si*' « J 2
•* s | l

: it li is i| ij 1| | s |a aa xq ** a-
- Ronton 486 3)3 BIS 368 869 880 21

N. Y 14)4 SIM 15)3 )781 »b)6 9326 —2SO !
3. Pit Ha. 860 665 827 817 1411 1644 16314. Ruffaln .... 266 204 290 341 *6O 631 71
5. Pitt*. .... 557 320 567 335 877 902 *5 j
6 Cleveland 869 1230 926 1254 2039 2150 61 j
7 Detroit 1007 SJIO 1092 *l7l 3243 3263 21 I
8 Chlraito ....1400 3121 1517 3*30 4530 4747 *l7 1

0 Mnpla 4*6 465 446 545 891 901 100 !

lOKans.Ct**.... 242 221 254 836 463 1110 647
11 Agrlc 130 118 125 108 248 233 —ls

12 Senttle .... 306 687 330 617 093 1007 14

13 Calif. ..... 699 1337 148 1561 2036 2312 *76
15. Conn 230 165 258 209 395 44T 62
16 South .... 70 68 71 88 738 139 $
17 Binning 194 152 190 141 256 253 3
19 Denver .... 99 137 192 127 236 229 —7
Unor* ,89 68 90 68 187 168 1

9329 19889 9816 29500 29012 30422 1410

Summary by Cities.

S 3 is -j •* X |

ii 31 ii !i Ii Ii I'i
Bo* ton 74 95 19 95 169 174 6
N. T. City 906 6998 957 6657 781 ( 7834 —lB9

Fhlla. 400 448 413 51* 843 928 89
Buffalo 68 128 57 188 184 245 61
Pittsburgh 141 I*l 159 199 392 808 4
louitgnt' *8 41 28 41 67 *1
Milwaukee 28* .484 311 4*B IXO 731 17
Detroit 822 1899 83* 1694 *621 253* 11
Gary *8 40 29 49 6* 89 1
Cleveland .... 92 402 98 412 494 519 16
St. Louie .... 104 185 111 186 280 296 1
Chicago . ~e. 788 2196 868 2223 2838 3091 *O3
Mlftneapolli 67 191 70 191 258 261 s
St. Paul 77 90 81 90 107 111 4
KnneaeClty..,,, *0 51 IS 51 201 324 153
Seattle 76 663 8* 43S 629 535 —94
Portland .... 46 80 44 60. . 05 94 —1
Coe An*' *4 7 44 S 2*l 643 696 904 *l4
San Franete.... 109 332 113 332 441 450 9
Oakland .... IS IS9 66 164 247 250 8
Denver 7# 117 73 117 193 190 3
Okla. Clftr ....

* 199 8 2*6 108 233 125
*NOTE:—Thee, figures do not Include nilecelluneoue.

foreign and epeclal edition*.

Final Quotas by Districts.
DUtriet Babe Bundles* Olatrtet tube Bundles*
l (Boeten) 800 1860 U (Agricultural) ISO 200
t (New York) ..1600 7000 IS (Seattle) 289 6*o
* (Philadelphia) 800 1800 13 (California) .760 1000
1 (Buffalo) 400 090 „(gonth) BO 100
I Pittsburgh ....600 1090
8 (Cleveland ...900 I*oo 15 <c *n*e*t,««‘> 690 ® 49

7 (Detroit) ....1400 1800 M Birmingham ..oo 100
3 (Chicago) ...1400 2000 IS (Denver) BO ISO
9 (Minneapolis) <O9 800

10 (Kanrnt City) ISO 300 10000 20000

‘ 'lnutile orders are paper* sold before factarUa, house
to house, at nowaatandi and on the streets,

Final Quotas by Cities.
Cities Subs Bundles* Cities Subs Bundles*
Boston 90 550 St. Louts 130 200

New York City .1200 6600 Chlcugo 950 1600

Philadelphia 600 1400 Minneapolis 60 480

Buffalo 50 300 Bt. raul 70 100

Pittsburgh 200 300 Kansas City 30 40

Youngstown 30 140 Seattle 200 400

Cleveland 400 700 Portland 80 240

Detroit 1200 1600
I’oß An S*les 830 500

_ San Francisco ...170 250
Gttry 30 300 Oakland 120 300
Milwaukee 100 300 Denver 80 100

“Bundle orders are papers sold before factories, houseto house, at newsstands and on the streets.

WEAK SPOTS DEVELOP
IN DRIVE FOR 60,000

. Weak spots have developed in this campaign.
Bundle orders in Philadelphia and Pittsburgh
districts are insufficient. The percentage between
subscriptions and bundle orders in New York is
957 to 6657; Chicago, 868 to 2223; Detroit, 838
to 1694; Seattle, 82 to 453. What do we find in
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh? The bundle order
in Philadelphia is only 5X5 against a sub list of
413.

Philadelphia should put on an increase of at
least 250 a week between now and the end of
the drive. This can be done by getting the
Party membership into action and organizing
Red Builders News Clubs.
Pittsburgh city bundle order amounts to only

156. This Is too low. When a city the size of
Sacramento, Cal., 5 days further away from the
city of publication, can sell over 250 per day,
Pittsburgh should be selling four times as much
than it does at present.

Other spots where bundle orders are weak are:
Cleveland at 526; Boston at 95; St. Louis at 185.
WEAK CITIES MUST
BUILD UP BUNDLES

All these cities must immediately set them-
selves the task of building up their bundle orders.
All members of the Communist Party,, the Young
Communist League, every sympathetic worker,
must be drawn into the drive. They must sell
the Daily Worker before the shops, on the street
and from house to house. Every possible jobless
worker must be organized into Red Builders
Clubs. Every city must have one of these clubs.
The failure of these cities is deadening the pro-
gress of the campaign.

EVERY PARTY MEMBER AND -

FUNCTIONARY RESPONSIBLE *

This criticism must not be construed as an
attack on the Daily Worker representatives in

! these districts and cities. The responsibility for
the situation must rest on the Party member-
ship and aU Party functionaries. Also it must
be mentioned that the spots selected for re-
view are not the only ones showing laxity.

! ALL CITIES MUST
INTENSIFY CAMPAIGN

AU cities must greatly increase their activity.
The total increase in circulation since the start
of the drive, between 7,500 and 8,000, Is less than
a third of the final quota. The full circulation
of 60,000 will be demanded in this campaign.
More action mast be had on the sale of the
Dally Worker before factories, from house to
house and on the streets. Work on subscriptions
must be increased.

In every city there must be built up Red News
Clubs.
MASS CIRCULATION
WILL FOLLOW ATTACK

The crisis situation, with its unemployment,
speed-up and wage slashes demands a mass
circulation for the Daily Worker. The figure
60,000 was selected as one which could be at-
tained. Every district and city must obtain
its foil quota.

The 7,000 to 8,000 Increases thus far proves
that mass circulation must foUow a determined
attack.

Page Three
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CHICAGO BEFORE ELECTIONS
By BILL GEBERT.

HE present city administration of Chicago is
¦ controlled by multi-millionaire Insull,. fascist

,der of the Chicago Federation of Labor and

s A1 Capone gang. Mayor Thompson is only

figurehead. The real chief of the city gov-

ament is Sam Ettelson, Mr. Insull's political
yyer who is city corporation counsel. The

x>r-leader of the Insull-Thompson controlled
y council is Oscar Nelson, vice-president of

i e Chicago Federation of Labor, "unofficial
' aief of Police’’ was "Jake” Lingle, Chicago

ibune "$65 a week” reporter who was con-

cted with A1 Capone, a gangster. Lingle was
: led and his connection with A1 Capone and

« police department was exposed and it was

and also that this “poor reporter" made a for-
ne of $85,000. A1 Capone also controls several
lal unions of the A. F. of L. and has in his
ganization “labor union department” in charge

i Danny Stanton.

Here we have a fusion of finance capital,
publican party, fascist leaders of the A.F.L.

d gangsters in control of the city and in unity
war on the workers in which every part of

'is machine plays its own role.

Insull-Nelson-Capone administration is an ad-

i diistration of terror against the workers, a
aft administration giving millions of dollars of

, ;y money to Insull. The weekly income ot
e Chicago rackets of Capone, Aiellos, Gusicks
id Moran gangs is over $6,000,000. This is di-

ied among gangsters, politicians, police and
ohibition agents. Income from the rackets,

gether with grafts of city funds provides for

e upkeep of huge political and gangster ma-
¦ lines in each precinct and ward which com-

stely dominates and controls the elections and

used in attacks on the working class. This
is very clearly demonstrated during this year's

rror aaginst the Communist Party, Trade
nion Unity League and unemployed workers.
The gangsters as well as the “Red Squad” and
omb Squad” participated in the raids on the
ade Union Unity League and Communist Par-
headquarters, wrecking the headquarters and

ating up the workers. In the attack on un-
iployment demonstrations also, the gangsters

ire mobilized. In these attacks the leaders
i ' the A.F.L. played an impostant role. Durkin

the building trades publically praised the
•utal attacks of the police and gangsters on

’ lemployed workers. Gangsters of the Painters
nion murdered Comrade Hanzel Weisenberg on
me 28, while he was distributing leaflets to the

* -embers of the painters local. Special persecu-
on and terror is carried against the Negro
¦asses. Mass meetings in Negro neighborhoods
-e systematically attacked by the police. Com-
ide Lee Mason, Negro worker and Communist

'arty candidate for Congress in the Fourth
ongressional District was beaten up in an anti-

'/nching open air mass meeting and died as
result of this beating. A Negro unemployed

orker. Mitchel Gray, wr as shot by the police
l the Negro neighborhood. A number of other

,/orkers have been shot by the police.
Mass arrests of the workers made during the

; ear. Early in the Spring a Whole mass meeting
)f 700 unemployed workers was arrested and
nany workers were beaten up; under the cloak
>t arresting gangsters after the killing of Lingle

—1,200 unemployed workers were picked up on
he streets of Chicago and hundreds of workers
vere arrested during demonstrations and mass

meetings. Hundreds of cases are pending in
Chicago courts against workers for their partici-
pation in working class activities.

While this is being carried out on the one
'land, on the other hand Insull grabbed by open
lid of the city administration the traction fran-
chise which gives Insull full control over the city '
.ransportai ion as well as a “gift" from the city
of $61,000,000 traction fund and provides lor a'

jpecial assessment as a further donation to Insull
in ail totalling $100,000,000. This traction fran-
chise also means an increase of taxes of the
workers and petty bourgeoisie and increase of

unemployment as Insull carries the process of
rationalization to the limit.--

While Insull receives this generosity from the
city administration. 29.961 houses and lots have
been sold fer delinquent taxes and there are

The Tempo of the Five-Year
Plan and Sabotage

By G. T. GRINKO. ..

People's Commissar of Finance, U.S.S.R.

V.
ICCORDING to the control figures, the total
“

amount of capital investments in state in-

dustry and electrification is to amount in 1929-

1930 to 4.3 billion rubles, as against the 2.7 bil-
lion rubles contemplated by the Five-Year Plan.

In other words, the capital investments in state

industry during the second year of the five-year
period will exceed by almost 1.6 billion rubles
the amount projected by the Five-Year Plan.

This provides food for thought for all those
who, with a zeal worthy of a better cause, have
filled the bourgeois press of Europe with# clamor
about the alleged fantastic computations of the

Five-Year Plan, its alleged artificially inflated
indices, etc. On the contrary, the maximum, or
as they are usually called, the "optimum” figures

of the Five-Year Plan, proved to be below the
actual tempo of construction as it is being carried
on in real life. It follows that the general amount

of capital investments in state industry during
the five-year period will be substantially greater

than the amount indicated above, but it would be
premature at this time to venture any guess as
to the extent by which it will be exceeded. It

is enough to say that whatever the excess of
capital investment may be, it will be directed
mainly toward the further strengthening of the
position of heavy industry.

Why has the program of the Five-Year Plan
been thus surpassed? In the first place, the
Party and the Soviet Government made all their
computations with the greatest caution, nad
the organizations charged with projecting the

work were even more circumspect, bending per-
haps a little too much to the side of conser-
vatism. In addition, new forces and factors—-
the ever-growing eagerness on the part of the
toiling masses —have entered into the arena of
conomlc construction in the Soviet Union. As a
method of stimulating creative effort within the
¦oclalized sector, the rising wave of socialist ri-
valry has shown itself to be richer in positive
result*, even at this early stage, than could pos-

I about 250,000 houses and lots on the delinquent
list to be sold. It is clear that these houses
and lots belong to the workers and petty bour-
geoisie. This goes together with mass eviction
of the unemployed workers. Between two and
three hundred evictions take place daily. Judge
or.muel Trude who is working overtime issuing
eviction verdicts declared the other day in
court:

“1 cannot help it—it is the law. I must
break up these hemes. I must destroy the
fundamental basis of civilization.”
This frank admission of the capitalist judge

and police terror against the unemployed work-
ers gives a clear picture of how capitalism is
solving the problem of unemployment.

There are 450,000 unemployed workers with a
; large percentage of Negro unemployed workers

who are starving. There is “not a penny” in
the city treasury for these unemployed workers
but there are hundreds of millions for Insull.
Further plans of the Insull-Thompson-Nelson
administration is further expenditure of money
for the police forces in the fight against unem-
ployed workers who demand immediate relief.
Police Commissioner Alcock announced that he
will add 3,500 more police to "face the unem-
ployment situation.” He covers this vicious plan
of increased terror against the workers by saying
it is to "create more jobs.” This is in line of the
Hunger Commission of Governor Emmerson, of
which John Fitzpatrick, president of the Chicago
Federation of Labor is a member.

Mayor Thompson is spending a million dollars
for a so-called “Boost Trade Campaign” which
is the opening to spend millions of dollars to
control the elections in Spring. The democratic
party is appearing “in opposition” to Thompson,
representing interests of different capitalist
groups and trying to show to Insull that it will
serve him as good as Thompson. Likewise inside
of the republican party there are a number of
capitalist groups supporting different candidates
and also linked up with different gangsters.

The Communist Party in entering the election
campaign will expose the present city admin-
istration and all fake opposition to it of social-
ists, liberals, etc., showing the workers that this
opposition is only an attempt to fool the workers
and mislead them and to enable the bourgeoisie
to keep control of the discontented masses, white
and Negro workers. The Communist Party en-
tered the election campaign and will carry on
first of all the struggle for immediate relief for
the unemployed—against evictions, shutting off
of gas, electricity and water in workers’ homes, I
against paying taxes by workers who “own”some I
shacks, for turning over for unemployed relief
(to be administered by the workers) city funds
and special taxes on big business to the amount
of $75,000,000, and will carry on a fight to expose
and smash graft, to mobilize workers to fight
for the rights to" strike, organize and assemble
as these rights today has been taken away from
them. The Communist Party stands as the or- !
ganizer and leader in the struggle for the right !
of the Negro masses who are subject to special
persecution. Th election campaign of the Com-
munist Party will concentrate its activities in !
mass organizations, trade unions, and In shops, I
linking up the struggle of the workers in shops
against wage cuts, lay-offs and speed-up, in j
struggle against fascist gangsters—the Insull ad- j
ministration of the city.

To carry through these tasks the Communist i
Party will mobilize masses of workers in support |
of the Communist Party candidates and for this |
purpose a rity wide ratification conference is t
called for February 8. This conference will be |
preceeded by a mass campaign for signatures. !
The Communist Party needs 25,000 signatures to
put its candidates for mayor, city clerk and treas-
urer on the ballot. Hundreds of signatures are |
needed in every ward to nominate candidates for
aldermen. In every working class ward the Com- !

munlst Party will nominate candidates and will !
hold mass ratification meetings of the workers j
of that particular ward. election signature
campaign and preparation for a mass ratification
conference begin at once.

Every Communist, every sympathizer, every j
class conscious worker must be mobilized in this
campaign in support of the platform of the Com-
munist Party in April, 1931, elections in the city
of Chicago.

sibly have been expected. In the third place,
at.the initiative of the delegates to the V All-
Union Congress of Soviets, it was decided to
adopt a regime of continuous production in all
branches of state industry and administration.
This makes possible not only a superior utiliza-
tion of the basic capital of industry, but Iso the
reduction of the operation of plans using obsolete
or deteriorated equipment. It also paves the
way for securing a greater reduction in the cost
of production, a more rapid elimination of the
goods famine, unemployment, etc.

Finally, no little significance must be attached
to the exposure and liquidation of counter-revo-
lutionary sabotaging organizations in some
branches of Soviet industry. As was shown dur-
ing the trial of the Donetz Basin mining engin-
eers—which was made the pretext for brazen
demonstrations against the Soviet Union in
which the Social-Democracy of Western Europe

‘ shamefully Joined hands with the bourgeoisie—-
the sabotaging efforts of the counter-revolu-
tionists, coming from the ranks of those In-
tellectuals who were among the highest technical
personnel, consisted mainly in Intentional under -

1 estimation of the productive capacity of the
| available basic capital, in unreasonable and

wasteful direction of capital Investments, and
in disarranging the general course of the pro-
ductive process of the country.

• • •

From The Five Year Plan of the Soviet
Union, by G. T. Grinko, one of the original
collaborators on the Five-Year Wan of So-
cialist industrialization, a complete account
of the Plan, containing the first two years
of its operation and a political estimate of
its place in world economy.

By special arrangement with Interna-

tional Publishers, this $2 book FREE
WITH THE DAILY WORKER FOR ONE
YEAR, $8 in Manhattan and Bronx, $6
cutsida New York. Push your subscription

j to t’i= Dni’y Wor’-sr, f 9 E. 13th St., New
York. Mention this off* .

VERDICT
OF THE SUPREME COURT OF THE SOVIET UNION IN THE fv CIAL INVESTIGATION

INTO THE CASE OF THE COUNTER-REVOLUTIONARY ORGANIZATION,
“THE INDUSTRIAL PARTY”

(Continued) *

In this way the reorganization of the “Engineers Central Committee”
into the “Industrial Party” was completed towards the end of 1927, The
judicial investigation revealed the fact that one of the factors accelerating
this development was the desire of the “Engineers Central Committee" to
mobilize ell the counter-revolutionary elements of the technical intel-
ligentzia in a struggle for power. Other very important factors in this
process were the influence of such foreign counter-revolutionary organiza-
tions as the Trade and Industrial Committee (Torgprom), the association
of former Russian capitalists under the leadership of Denisov, Riabushin-
ski, Tretyakov, Konovalov, Gukassov, Nobel, Mantachov and others with
its seat in Paris, and further, the influence of the most aggressive im-
perialist circles in France.

The Industrial Party based its criminal sabotage activity on a pro-
gram whose chief aim was the destruction of the Soviet power and the
restoration of the power of the capitalists and landowners by the estab-
lishment of a military dictatorship. The military dictator was to have
been the white guardist General Lukomski or the leader of the Central
Committee of the Industrial Party, Paltchinski. The economic part of
the program of the Industrial Party provided for the return of the fac-
tories, etc., to their former owners, or where such undertakings had been
reconstructed, the compensation of the former owners by the issue to
them of shares. In this way the action of the Industrial Party would
have more than compensated the former owners by giving them the in-
creased values created by the heroic efforts of the toiling masses of the
Soviet Union in the refitted, reconstructed and newly-built undertakings.
On the field of agriculture the program of the Industrial Party Was the
restoration of the large landowning system and the consolidation of the
rich peasant undertakings, the return of the land to its former owrters,
or otherwise the compensation of the former owners from a special, fund
formed by the transformation of the Soviet industrial undertakings into
joint-stock companies. The methods used to carry this program into
operation were different at different periods of the criminal activity of
the Engineers Central Committee and of the Industrial Party. In the
original period of its criminal activity, for instance at the time of the in-
troduction of the New Economic Policy, the Industrial Party (Engineers
Central Committee) concentrated its efforts to secure a capitalist degen-
eration of the Soviet power. A number of the accused spoke of this
attitude of the Industrial Party (Engineers Central Committee) in their
statements in the preliminary examination and during the Judicial in-
vestigation. The accused Laritchev, for Instance, declared during the Ju-
dicial investigation: “The New Economic Policy was to lead to the de-
generation of the Soviet power.” The accused Kalinnikov declared: “When’
the N. E. P. was introduced in 1921, the engineers began to cooperate-
gladly with the Soviet power for the reconstruction of the economic sys-
tem, because they were convinced that the reconstruction of Industry
would inevitably lead to the restoration of the bourgeoisie, because they
could not conceive of a reconstruction of industry with any but capi-
talist methods.” The accused Ramzin said the same and declared: “The
N. E. P. was regarded by me and the overwhelming majority of the old
engineers as the beginning of the degeneration of the Soviet power.”

It was, however, not long before the Industrial Party was compelled,
in view of the successful development of the socialist‘constructive work
in town and country, to recognize that its hopes for the degeneration of
the Soviet power were baseless. The accused Kalinnikov declared: “In
1926 the reconstruction period in industry, and transport was practically
at an end. .

. . The technical intelligentzia, convinced that the result
of the N. E. P. with the conclusion of the reconstruction period must see
a transformation to a bourgeois basis for the policy of the Soviet power,
observed the beginning of the new constructive period on a socialist'
basis in a very hostile iashion. Their hopes that the N. E. P. would bC l
continued in,the new period of construction were not confirmed.” This
explains the search for new ways and means of the struggle against the
Soviet power, and the gradual development to the preparations for an
armed overthrow of the Soviet power with the forces of the internal and
external counter-revolution. Completely isolated from the masses of. the
toilers and without any support from these masses, the Industrial Party
was soon compelled to realize that Its hopes of a coup d’Etat with the ex- ¦
elusive means of the counter-revolutionary elements within the Bovlet
Union were baseless. Frcm this moment on the Industrial Party con-
centrated on the preparations for a military intervention against this..
Soviet Union and to this end took up organizational connections with

the interventionist organizations both inside and outside the Soviet Union
(the Social-Revolutionaries, the Constitutional Democrats, the Rich Peas- .
ant Group Kondratyev-Tchayanovski, the Menshevist group Suchanov-
Gromann inside the Soviet Union, and abroad the Torgprom, the Miliukov
group and the French interventionists, etc). ....

In the first period of the existence of the Engineers Central Com-
mittee, the contact between this organization and the representatives of
the Trade and Industrial Committee in Paris took the form of individual
relations between the individual members of the first named organiza-
tion and the former owners of the factories. For instance, Paltchinski
maintained connections with Meshtcherski; Fyedotov with MoroSov, Kon-

ovalov and Riabushinski; Tcharnovski with Denisov and Meshtcherski;
Rablnovltch with Dvorshantchik; Laritchev with Bardygln; Strichev with
Nobel, Gussakov and Mantachov, etc. But from 1927-28 on these rela-.
tions became more organized and systematic, whereby the Industrial
Party completely subordinated Itself to the leaders of the Torgpfom and
finally became the paid agents of this organization and of the foreign’
interventionist powers. It was in this period that Ramzln’s first meeting
took place with Riabushinski at the instructions of Paltchinski and the
Engineers Central Committee. At this meeting (in the second half of

1927) not only such questions as the turning of the Soviet undertakings
into joint-stock companies, and the form of their future administration
were discussed, but also the negotiations being conducted between the
Tergprom and the governing circles of France for the organization of an
armed intervention against the Soviet Union to take place in 1923. At
this meeting Riabushinski conveyed through Ramzin the demand of the
Torgprom and of French capitalist circles that the Industrial Party
Should increase its work for the internal preparations for an intervention.

Considerable progress in this direction was made in 1928 when a
number of members of the Central Committee of the Industrial Party
(Ramzin, Laritchev,-Fyedotov, Sitnin and others) visited the leaders of
the white guardist organization in Paris. As a result ot this visit a con-
crete and detailed plan for the methods of the intervention preparations
Was worked out, with the tasks of the Torgprom, the aggressive militarist
circles in France and the Central Committee of the Industrial Party spe-
cialized. The negotiations between Ramzin and Laritchev in October,
1928,.in Paris with the leaders of the Torgprom Denisov, Riabushinski,
Nobel, Gukassov, Konovalov, Starinkevitch and Mantchov were of espe-
cial importance in this respect, as also were the discussions between
Ramzin and General Lukomski, Colonel Joinville and Colonel Richard.
As- revealed during the judicial examination of the accused Ramzin and
Laritchev, the conferences with the Torgprom paid special attention to
those events which had interfered with the activity of the Industrial
Party, such as the discovery of the sabotage organization in the Don Basin,
the Schachty trial, and the discovery of the sabotage organization in the
transport industry. The Torgprom (Denisov and Riabushinski) was

f
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r greatly interested in these questions because they complicated the sabo-
tage Work of the Industrial Party. Denisov exercised pressure in order
to secure from that tfme on more attention for the metallurgical industry
in Order to bring about acute disproportions and to diminish the useful-
ness of the capital being invested. Nobel and Gukassov put questions
concerning the oil industry and the firmness of the sabotage organiza-

tion there, concerning' the carrying out of sabotage to prevent the instal-
lation of njrir equipment, and to throttle export. They pointed out that
thejf, had given the general instructions for the sabotage activity In the oil
Industry to Strichov (a member of the Industrial Party) during his stay
in saris. With regard to the general situation of the Torgprom and the
Industrial Party, Denisov pointed out that the work must be continued
at all costs despite the discovery of individual sabotage organizations.

Denisov also stressed in particular the fact that although the date of
the intervention had been postponed from 1928 to 1930, there was no
question of it being abandoned; on the contrary, that intensive prepara-
tions, were'being conducted abroad for the organization of the interven-
tion, and ih consequence the sabotage activity of the Industrial Party in
the Soviet Union was of the greatest importance. At this conference the
chalrtiian of the Torgprom, Denisov, announced that French governing
dMl)» had decided on the organization of an armed intervention agair.st
the Soviet Uniofe. Denisov also announced during the discussion of the

' Intervention preparations, that a special military commission had been
formes»ui*|A' the chairmanship of General Jeannin, the former French
mlUtaijr representative with the Staff of Koltchak, and that this com-
mission was already at work.

The Paris, conference in October, 1928, was of decisive importance
because: ;

1. Thp main lines of the work of the sabotage organizations, of the
Torgprom and ot the French interventionists were laid down and agreed
upon. * , v

2. The fomis of the connections between the Torgprom and these
circles we#e laid down in detail and the tasks for the preparation of the
intervention wert distributed. At the same time the form in which the
sabotage activity of the Industrial Party was to be financed by these
circles and by the Torgprom were laid down.

. , (To be continued)
t » « k t , t

- By JORGB .....

A Lesson On Culture
One comrade asks us a question, to wit:—“ls

it a political advancement to be the secretary
of the organization secretary and agit-prop
(combined in one person) compared to being
the secretary of the I.L.D. The job as secretary
of the org-sec.-agit-prop will entail correcting
the very faulty grammar and still worse con-
struction of the org-sec.-agit-prop. 'As I.L.D.
secretary I myself write leaflets and letters.
Which is politically higher?

Now this is a stunner. But as we turn the
matter over in our hatrack, we recall that the
sharpness of wit necessary to political develop-
ment is more rapidly developed by analysing and
correcting the mistakes of others than just dash-
ing off something ourselves and calling it a day.

Another .contributor’s suggestion may, if you
can only avail yourself of it, prove helpful. She
suggests that all good children should listen to
Heywood Broun over the radio. He gives such
lovely talks about the moving virtues of Eno
Effervescent Salts, and, she adds, he has a
pretty Harvard drawl.”

“Harvard is a college where Gentlemen are
educated. Os course you can never have a Har-
vard Drawl. Still, it is Improving for you to hear
the drawl. So that when you meet a gentleman
who uses it, you will know that you must call
him ‘sir.’ Always say ‘Yes, sir,’ when he speaks
to you, especially when he uses the customary
Harvard address to members of the lower
classes: ‘My good man’.”

This will about finish our lesson on culture
for this evening, only we wish to remind the
comrade that another Harvard man tried the
famous Drawl on our Party recently, and tried
to “My good man” us. But we threw him out
the window. We refer to Mr. Weisbord.

* * *

Any Bones, Any Rags, Any
Bottles?
If you are in the junk business you may be

interested in the field opened recently in the line
of czarist "remains.” '

,

It seems that the czar has more lives than a
cat. He is regularly and irregularly killed all
over again at frequent intervals in the capital-
ist press, but now his “remains” are subject to
being rolled around the world in old trunks and
boxes. • > ¦

The other day it was "revaeled” in rather
big type, by some festive liar by the name of
Franklin Clarkin “former vice-consul of the

United States in Siberia” (which was an office
of questionable repute), that he, Clarkin, had
known that his consul-general, named Harris,
was a bosom friend of Admiral Kolchak (an

admiral who was sailing around Siberian prairies
until he was hoisted on the bayonets of his own
soldiers), took an old box from Kolchak to de-
liver to a General Hovrath at Harbin.

And bless us, if Clarkin don’t say that the <VX

contained the bones and things of the czar’s
whole family. Then he adds that he next heard

of it in Shanghai, and later he heard it was in
Trieste and still later that somebody had rolled
the bones clear to Rumania.

So we were all keyed up for weeping over that,
when along comes another story by General
Janin of the French General Staff, who says
in a book that he had published in Czecho-
slovakia, that he was the one and original bone-
roller, and who adds that Mr. Clarkin is a
hot-air merchant and no expert in bones.

. Xoreover, he says that he took the “remains”
to Paris, and when the czar’s cousin, King George
of England, refused in the most scandalous way
to receive and cherish the bones of his beloved
cousin, he, Janin, put them away in his Own

family safe deposit vault. .

It is all very distressing, but we don’t see what

can be done about it. After all the old despot
is awfully dead. So he don't care much which
liar claims his bones. And neither do we. Also
we think it pretty cold propaganda to get up a
war fever against the Soviet Union. But that,
comrade workers, Is what the capitalist press

publishes these bone stories for.
•

« . » 1

Planetary Influence
The stars have it in for us next year, accord-

ing to the capitalist press accounts of the pro-
phecies of Mme. Praya of Paris. The lold’y is

known as a “seeress,” which means that she
“sees things” before they happen, which is more
than remarkable.

Os course, we shouldn’t be impolite to the
old girl and ask her brutal questions as to why
she didn’t notify us In advance of the bank
failures, the anti-Soviet plots hatched right there
in Paris and a lot of other things.

Nor can we regard her phophecy of war in
1931 beginning in Eastern Europe as anything
but plagarism, since we have been saying the
same thing right along without any help of
the planets. She says, however, that the plan-
ets are all fixed and we can't dodge. But we
blame Poincare instead of picking on innocent
planets.

We are living now "under the depressing In-
fluence of Saturn,” she says, although we would
call it capitalism. Then she says that we will
"emerge” from that only to "go under the in-
fluence of Mars.” In short that the planets
are stacked against us and we can’t avoid it.

This is all very interesting hokum, Wit remains
hokum. For if you give us a good strong Com-
munist movement, we will put all the stars out,
“influence” and all. But then we must remem-
ber that this kind of mysticism is duck soup to
capitalists who don't savvy social forces and still
think that hard times are caused by sun spots.

Workers! Join the Party of
Your Class!

Communist Party U. S. A.
48 East 125th Street,
New York City.

Please send me more information on the Com-
munist Party.

Name v

Address-

City State

'Occupation Age

.Mail this to the Central Office. Communist
Party, 43 Eaot 125th 84* fiW T«A M. X.
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